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Orthogonal metals
R. Nandkishore, M. Metlitski, and T. Senthil, Phys. Rev. B 86, 045128 (2012)
Fractionalize the electron ci↵, ↵ =", # into an “orthogonal




This introduces a Z2 gauge invariance
 zi ! ⌘i zi , fi↵ ! ⌘ifi↵
The orthogonal fermion, f↵, carries both the spin and
charge of the electron.
The Ising matter field,  z, is ‘dark matter’ carrying only
energy, and a Z2 gauge charge.
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Gauss’s Law: [H,Gi] = 0 , Gi = 1
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Z2 lattice gauge theory
E. Fradkin and S. H. Shenker, PRD 19, 3682 (1979);  N. Read and S. Sachdev, PRL 66, 1773 (1991); 
























VxWy =  WyVx , VyWx =  WxVy
On a torus, there are two additional independent operators,
Vx and Vy which commute with the Hamiltonian:
[H,Vx] = [H,Vy] = 0
and all other pairs commute.
(N. Read and S.S., 1991
Freedman, Nayak, Shtengel, 
Walker, Wang, 2003)
This criterion can distinguish the phases when 




Z2 flux W = ±1 through
the holes of the torus
gConfined phase.
Unique ground state
has Vx = 1, Vy = 1.
No topological order







⌧x , Gi = 1
(Fradkin and
Shenker, 1979)
Higgs state with h i 6= 0:
The phase of   winds by 2⇡
around the cycle of the torus,
trapping U(1) flux ⇡ in the
hole of the torus. This leads
to 4-fold degeneracy
(N. Read and S.S., 1991; X.-G. Wen, 1991
T. Senthil and M.P.A. Fisher, 2000
J. Maldacena, G. Moore, N. Seiberg, 2001)



























Single spacing translations anti-commute
TxTy =  TyTx
when acting on
‘fractionalized’ states with Z2 flux -1.
-1
Odd Z2 lattice gauge theory
Deconfined phase.
Topological order
Particles with Z2 flux have a
degenerate spectrum which realizes
TxTy =  TyTx
g
(R. Jalabert and S.S., 1991; T. Senthil and M.P.A. Fisher, 2000; T. Senthil, A. Vishwanath, L. Balents, S. S. and M.P.A. Fisher, 2004)
Confined phase.
Broken symmetry and







⌧x , Gi =  1
Trivial phase 
is prohibited
Odd Z2 lattice gauge theory
g(R. Jalabert and S.S., 1991; T. Senthil and M.P.A. Fisher, 2000; T. Senthil, A. Vishwanath, L. Balents, S. S. and M.P.A. Fisher, 2004)
Confined phase.
Broken symmetry and







⌧x , Gi =  1
Higgs state with h i 6= 0:
The phase of   winds by 2⇡
around the cycle of the torus,
trapping U(1) flux ⇡ in the
hole of the torus. This leads
to 4-fold degeneracy
Trivial phase 
is prohibitedDeconfined quantum criticality:
L = |(@µ   2iaµ) |2 + | |4
+ irrelevant quadrupled monopoles
Odd Z2 lattice gauge theory
g(R. Jalabert and S.S., 1991; T. Senthil and M.P.A. Fisher, 2000; T. Senthil, A. Vishwanath, L. Balents, S. S. and M.P.A. Fisher, 2004)
Confined phase.
Broken symmetry and







⌧x , Gi =  1
Higgs state with h i 6= 0:
The phase of   winds by 2⇡
around the cycle of the torus,
trapping U(1) flux ⇡ in the




Odd Z2 lattice gauge theory
Broken symmetry of the massless
scalar dual to the photon
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Z2 gauge theory of orthogonal fermions
Ising Gauge field  zb
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Grover, Assaad (2016)









<late xit sha1 _base64= "1Q3Wnpm 5FgsHCVk 4eq3rMLKx 0ZU=">AA ACXHicbV HBbtQwFH QChXZL6Q ISFy4WqyI kyipBlQq HShVceiw SSyutt9G L85J1azuR 7SAtVn6S G1z4FZx0 K0HLnEYz 7+mNx3kj hXVJ8jOK7 93fePBwc 2u0/Wjn8 e74ydOvt m4NxxmvZ W3Oc7Aohc aZE07ieW MQVC7xLL /61Ptn39 BYUesvbt XgQkGlRSk 4uCBlY8c UuCUH6U+ 6rHx19NZ RZluV+fy ISdCVRCr2 L5kZ6D4D 2Syh85QN l73BomNW VAouvmd5 R8vMi5uhC 1ZAVaHpx csbkb5ZT jnNxpNkm gygd0m6Jh Oyxmk2/s GKmrcKte MSrJ2nSe MWHowTXG I3Yq3FBvg VVDgPVIN Cu/BDxo7 uBaWgZR2 S1NrRQf1 7w4OydqVC /L2+C3vb 68X/efPW le8XXuim daj59aGy ldTVtK+aF sIgd3IVC HAjQlbKl 2CAu/Aho 1BCevvJd 8ns3fTDNP 18MDn+uG 5jk7wgL8 lrkpJDck xOyCmZEU5 +RSTaikb R73gj3o5 3rkfjaL3 zjPyD+Pk fWAm1Yg== </latexi t><late xit sha1 _base64= "1Q3Wnpm 5FgsHCVk 4eq3rMLKx 0ZU=">AA ACXHicbV HBbtQwFH QChXZL6Q ISFy4WqyI kyipBlQq HShVceiw SSyutt9G L85J1azuR 7SAtVn6S G1z4FZx0 K0HLnEYz 7+mNx3kj hXVJ8jOK7 93fePBwc 2u0/Wjn8 e74ydOvt m4NxxmvZ W3Oc7Aohc aZE07ieW MQVC7xLL /61Ptn39 BYUesvbt XgQkGlRSk 4uCBlY8c UuCUH6U+ 6rHx19NZ RZluV+fy ISdCVRCr2 L5kZ6D4D 2Syh85QN l73BomNW VAouvmd5 R8vMi5uhC 1ZAVaHpx csbkb5ZT jnNxpNkm gygd0m6Jh Oyxmk2/s GKmrcKte MSrJ2nSe MWHowTXG I3Yq3FBvg VVDgPVIN Cu/BDxo7 uBaWgZR2 S1NrRQf1 7w4OydqVC /L2+C3vb 68X/efPW le8XXuim daj59aGy ldTVtK+aF sIgd3IVC HAjQlbKl 2CAu/Aho 1BCevvJd 8ns3fTDNP 18MDn+uG 5jk7wgL8 lrkpJDck xOyCmZEU5 +RSTaikb R73gj3o5 3rkfjaL3 zjPyD+Pk fWAm1Yg== </latexi t><late xit sha1 _base64= "1Q3Wnpm 5FgsHCVk 4eq3rMLKx 0ZU=">AA ACXHicbV HBbtQwFH QChXZL6Q ISFy4WqyI kyipBlQq HShVceiw SSyutt9G L85J1azuR 7SAtVn6S G1z4FZx0 K0HLnEYz 7+mNx3kj hXVJ8jOK7 93fePBwc 2u0/Wjn8 e74ydOvt m4NxxmvZ W3Oc7Aohc aZE07ieW MQVC7xLL /61Ptn39 BYUesvbt XgQkGlRSk 4uCBlY8c UuCUH6U+ 6rHx19NZ RZluV+fy ISdCVRCr2 L5kZ6D4D 2Syh85QN l73BomNW VAouvmd5 R8vMi5uhC 1ZAVaHpx csbkb5ZT jnNxpNkm gygd0m6Jh Oyxmk2/s GKmrcKte MSrJ2nSe MWHowTXG I3Yq3FBvg VVDgPVIN Cu/BDxo7 uBaWgZR2 S1NrRQf1 7w4OydqVC /L2+C3vb 68X/efPW le8XXuim daj59aGy ldTVtK+aF sIgd3IVC HAjQlbKl 2CAu/Aho 1BCevvJd 8ns3fTDNP 18MDn+uG 5jk7wgL8 lrkpJDck xOyCmZEU5 +RSTaikb R73gj3o5 3rkfjaL3 zjPyD+Pk fWAm1Yg== </latexi t><late xit sha1 _base64= "1Q3Wnpm 5FgsHCVk 4eq3rMLKx 0ZU=">AA ACXHicbV HBbtQwFH QChXZL6Q ISFy4WqyI kyipBlQq HShVceiw SSyutt9G L85J1azuR 7SAtVn6S G1z4FZx0 K0HLnEYz 7+mNx3kj hXVJ8jOK7 93fePBwc 2u0/Wjn8 e74ydOvt m4NxxmvZ W3Oc7Aohc aZE07ieW MQVC7xLL /61Ptn39 BYUesvbt XgQkGlRSk 4uCBlY8c UuCUH6U+ 6rHx19NZ RZluV+fy ISdCVRCr2 L5kZ6D4D 2Syh85QN l73BomNW VAouvmd5 R8vMi5uhC 1ZAVaHpx csbkb5ZT jnNxpNkm gygd0m6Jh Oyxmk2/s GKmrcKte MSrJ2nSe MWHowTXG I3Yq3FBvg VVDgPVIN Cu/BDxo7 uBaWgZR2 S1NrRQf1 7w4OydqVC /L2+C3vb 68X/efPW le8XXuim daj59aGy ldTVtK+aF sIgd3IVC HAjQlbKl 2CAu/Aho 1BCevvJd 8ns3fTDNP 18MDn+uG 5jk7wgL8 lrkpJDck xOyCmZEU5 +RSTaikb R73gj3o5 3rkfjaL3 zjPyD+Pk fWAm1Yg== </latexi t>





<late xit sha1 _base64= "A5+4LHH N7lbKfZL8 IThFGsgr FNY=">AA ACEXicbV BNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/oh6 9LBahPVg SEdSDUPS gxwrGFpo 2bLabdulm E3Y3Ygn5 DV78K148 qHj15s1/ 47bNQVsf DDzem2Fmn h8zKpVlf RuFhcWl5 ZXiamltf WNzy9zeuZ NRIjBxcM Qi0fKRJI xy4iiqGG nFgqDQZ6 TpDy/HfvO eCEkjfqt GMemEqM9 pQDFSWvL M6pUnziuH drWbck90 g8yNRdTz Ut+lHIrM lbQfou6D 57ueWbZq1 gRwntg5K YMcDc/8c nsRTkLCF WZIyrZtxa qTIqEoZi QruYkkMc JD1CdtTT kKieykk5c yeKCVHgw ioYsrOFF /T6QolHI U+rozRGo gZ72x+J/X TlRw2kkp jxNFOJ4u ChIGVQTH +cAeFQQrN tIEYUH1r RAPkEBY6 RRLOgR79 uV54hzVz mr2zXG5fp GnUQR7YB 9UgA1OQB 1cgwZwAA aP4Bm8gjf jyXgx3o2 PaWvByGd 2wR8Ynz8 nVZ1l</l atexit><late xit sha1 _base64= "A5+4LHH N7lbKfZL8 IThFGsgr FNY=">AA ACEXicbV BNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/oh6 9LBahPVg SEdSDUPS gxwrGFpo 2bLabdulm E3Y3Ygn5 DV78K148 qHj15s1/ 47bNQVsf DDzem2Fmn h8zKpVlf RuFhcWl5 ZXiamltf WNzy9zeuZ NRIjBxcM Qi0fKRJI xy4iiqGG nFgqDQZ6 TpDy/HfvO eCEkjfqt GMemEqM9 pQDFSWvL M6pUnziuH drWbck90 g8yNRdTz Ut+lHIrM lbQfou6D 57ueWbZq1 gRwntg5K YMcDc/8c nsRTkLCF WZIyrZtxa qTIqEoZi QruYkkMc JD1CdtTT kKieykk5c yeKCVHgw ioYsrOFF /T6QolHI U+rozRGo gZ72x+J/X TlRw2kkp jxNFOJ4u ChIGVQTH +cAeFQQrN tIEYUH1r RAPkEBY6 RRLOgR79 uV54hzVz mr2zXG5fp GnUQR7YB 9UgA1OQB 1cgwZwAA aP4Bm8gjf jyXgx3o2 PaWvByGd 2wR8Ynz8 nVZ1l</l atexit><late xit sha1 _base64= "A5+4LHH N7lbKfZL8 IThFGsgr FNY=">AA ACEXicbV BNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/oh6 9LBahPVg SEdSDUPS gxwrGFpo 2bLabdulm E3Y3Ygn5 DV78K148 qHj15s1/ 47bNQVsf DDzem2Fmn h8zKpVlf RuFhcWl5 ZXiamltf WNzy9zeuZ NRIjBxcM Qi0fKRJI xy4iiqGG nFgqDQZ6 TpDy/HfvO eCEkjfqt GMemEqM9 pQDFSWvL M6pUnziuH drWbck90 g8yNRdTz Ut+lHIrM lbQfou6D 57ueWbZq1 gRwntg5K YMcDc/8c nsRTkLCF WZIyrZtxa qTIqEoZi QruYkkMc JD1CdtTT kKieykk5c yeKCVHgw ioYsrOFF /T6QolHI U+rozRGo gZ72x+J/X TlRw2kkp jxNFOJ4u ChIGVQTH +cAeFQQrN tIEYUH1r RAPkEBY6 RRLOgR79 uV54hzVz mr2zXG5fp GnUQR7YB 9UgA1OQB 1cgwZwAA aP4Bm8gjf jyXgx3o2 PaWvByGd 2wR8Ynz8 nVZ1l</l atexit><late xit sha1 _base64= "A5+4LHH N7lbKfZL8 IThFGsgr FNY=">AA ACEXicbV BNS8NAEN 3Ur1q/oh6 9LBahPVg SEdSDUPS gxwrGFpo 2bLabdulm E3Y3Ygn5 DV78K148 qHj15s1/ 47bNQVsf DDzem2Fmn h8zKpVlf RuFhcWl5 ZXiamltf WNzy9zeuZ NRIjBxcM Qi0fKRJI xy4iiqGG nFgqDQZ6 TpDy/HfvO eCEkjfqt GMemEqM9 pQDFSWvL M6pUnziuH drWbck90 g8yNRdTz Ut+lHIrM lbQfou6D 57ueWbZq1 gRwntg5K YMcDc/8c nsRTkLCF WZIyrZtxa qTIqEoZi QruYkkMc JD1CdtTT kKieykk5c yeKCVHgw ioYsrOFF /T6QolHI U+rozRGo gZ72x+J/X TlRw2kkp jxNFOJ4u ChIGVQTH +cAeFQQrN tIEYUH1r RAPkEBY6 RRLOgR79 uV54hzVz mr2zXG5fp GnUQR7YB 9UgA1OQB 1cgwZwAA aP4Bm8gjf jyXgx3o2 PaWvByGd 2wR8Ynz8 nVZ1l</l atexit>
“Odd” Lattice gauge theory=  1<latexit sha1_base64="oa4yac359mTT bIiilB4Ufo711vc=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqAeh6MVjBWMLb SybzaRduvlgd6OU0P/hxYOKV3+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZmfn+angStv2t7WwuLS8slp aK69vbG5tV3Z271WSSYYuS0QiWz5VKHiMruZaYCuVSCNfYNMfXI/95iNKxZP4Tg9T9C Lai3nIGdVGerjsTJ7IJQajY6dbqdo1ewIyT5yCVKFAo1v56gQJyyKMNRNUqbZjp9rLq dScCRyVO5nClLIB7WHb0JhGqLx8snJEDo0SkDCRpmJNJurviZxGSg0j33RGVPfVrDc W//PamQ7PvZzHaaYxZtNFYSaITsg4AhJwiUyLoSGUSW7+SlifSsq0CapsQnBmT54n7k ntoubcnlbrV0UaJdiHAzgCB86gDjfQABcYSHiGV3iznqwX6936mLYuWMXMHvyB9fkDo KGSIw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oa4yac359mTT bIiilB4Ufo711vc=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqAeh6MVjBWMLb SybzaRduvlgd6OU0P/hxYOKV3+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZmfn+angStv2t7WwuLS8slp aK69vbG5tV3Z271WSSYYuS0QiWz5VKHiMruZaYCuVSCNfYNMfXI/95iNKxZP4Tg9T9C Lai3nIGdVGerjsTJ7IJQajY6dbqdo1ewIyT5yCVKFAo1v56gQJyyKMNRNUqbZjp9rLq dScCRyVO5nClLIB7WHb0JhGqLx8snJEDo0SkDCRpmJNJurviZxGSg0j33RGVPfVrDc W//PamQ7PvZzHaaYxZtNFYSaITsg4AhJwiUyLoSGUSW7+SlifSsq0CapsQnBmT54n7k ntoubcnlbrV0UaJdiHAzgCB86gDjfQABcYSHiGV3iznqwX6936mLYuWMXMHvyB9fkDo KGSIw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oa4yac359mTT bIiilB4Ufo711vc=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqAeh6MVjBWMLb SybzaRduvlgd6OU0P/hxYOKV3+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZmfn+angStv2t7WwuLS8slp aK69vbG5tV3Z271WSSYYuS0QiWz5VKHiMruZaYCuVSCNfYNMfXI/95iNKxZP4Tg9T9C Lai3nIGdVGerjsTJ7IJQajY6dbqdo1ewIyT5yCVKFAo1v56gQJyyKMNRNUqbZjp9rLq dScCRyVO5nClLIB7WHb0JhGqLx8snJEDo0SkDCRpmJNJurviZxGSg0j33RGVPfVrDc W//PamQ7PvZzHaaYxZtNFYSaITsg4AhJwiUyLoSGUSW7+SlifSsq0CapsQnBmT54n7k ntoubcnlbrV0UaJdiHAzgCB86gDjfQABcYSHiGV3iznqwX6936mLYuWMXMHvyB9fkDo KGSIw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oa4yac359mTT bIiilB4Ufo711vc=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4sSQiqAeh6MVjBWMLb SybzaRduvlgd6OU0P/hxYOKV3+MN/+N2zYHbX0w8HhvZmfn+angStv2t7WwuLS8slp aK69vbG5tV3Z271WSSYYuS0QiWz5VKHiMruZaYCuVSCNfYNMfXI/95iNKxZP4Tg9T9C Lai3nIGdVGerjsTJ7IJQajY6dbqdo1ewIyT5yCVKFAo1v56gQJyyKMNRNUqbZjp9rLq dScCRyVO5nClLIB7WHb0JhGqLx8snJEDo0SkDCRpmJNJurviZxGSg0j33RGVPfVrDc W//PamQ7PvZzHaaYxZtNFYSaITsg4AhJwiUyLoSGUSW7+SlifSsq0CapsQnBmT54n7k ntoubcnlbrV0UaJdiHAzgCB86gDjfQABcYSHiGV3iznqwX6936mLYuWMXMHvyB9fkDo KGSIw==</latexit>
Ising “Gauss law” with matter fields
Z2 gauge theory of orthogonal fermions
Ising Gauge field  zb
<latexit sha1_base64="Z6kwpZIaUXX y/NtzfmdLNHFY5VU=">AAACAXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSVuBkvBVUlEUHdFNy4rG FtoYphMJu3QySTMTIQaght/xY0LFbf+hTv/xmmahbYeuHA45965d06QMiqVZX0bC 4tLyyurtbX6+sbm1ra5s3srk0xg4uCEJaIXIEkY5cRRVDHSSwVBccBINxhdTvzuP RGSJvxGjVPixWjAaUQxUlryzf0cuuUruSBh4Uo6iNHdgx8U0DcbVssqAeeJXZEGq NDxzS83THAWE64wQ1L2bStVXo6EopiRou5mkqQIj9CA9DXlKCbSy8vlBWxqJYRRI nRxBUv190SOYinHsb6rGSM1lLPeRPzP62cqOvNyytNMEY6ni6KMQZXASR4wpIJgx caaICyovhXiIRIIK51aXYdgz355njjHrfOWfX3SaF9UadTAATgER8AGp6ANrkAHO ACDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7R1wahm9sAfGJ8/CF+XZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z6kwpZIaUXX y/NtzfmdLNHFY5VU=">AAACAXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSVuBkvBVUlEUHdFNy4rG FtoYphMJu3QySTMTIQaght/xY0LFbf+hTv/xmmahbYeuHA45965d06QMiqVZX0bC 4tLyyurtbX6+sbm1ra5s3srk0xg4uCEJaIXIEkY5cRRVDHSSwVBccBINxhdTvzuP RGSJvxGjVPixWjAaUQxUlryzf0cuuUruSBh4Uo6iNHdgx8U0DcbVssqAeeJXZEGq NDxzS83THAWE64wQ1L2bStVXo6EopiRou5mkqQIj9CA9DXlKCbSy8vlBWxqJYRRI nRxBUv190SOYinHsb6rGSM1lLPeRPzP62cqOvNyytNMEY6ni6KMQZXASR4wpIJgx caaICyovhXiIRIIK51aXYdgz355njjHrfOWfX3SaF9UadTAATgER8AGp6ANrkAHO ACDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7R1wahm9sAfGJ8/CF+XZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z6kwpZIaUXX y/NtzfmdLNHFY5VU=">AAACAXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSVuBkvBVUlEUHdFNy4rG FtoYphMJu3QySTMTIQaght/xY0LFbf+hTv/xmmahbYeuHA45965d06QMiqVZX0bC 4tLyyurtbX6+sbm1ra5s3srk0xg4uCEJaIXIEkY5cRRVDHSSwVBccBINxhdTvzuP RGSJvxGjVPixWjAaUQxUlryzf0cuuUruSBh4Uo6iNHdgx8U0DcbVssqAeeJXZEGq NDxzS83THAWE64wQ1L2bStVXo6EopiRou5mkqQIj9CA9DXlKCbSy8vlBWxqJYRRI nRxBUv190SOYinHsb6rGSM1lLPeRPzP62cqOvNyytNMEY6ni6KMQZXASR4wpIJgx caaICyovhXiIRIIK51aXYdgz355njjHrfOWfX3SaF9UadTAATgER8AGp6ANrkAHO ACDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7R1wahm9sAfGJ8/CF+XZQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z6kwpZIaUXX y/NtzfmdLNHFY5VU=">AAACAXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSVuBkvBVUlEUHdFNy4rG FtoYphMJu3QySTMTIQaght/xY0LFbf+hTv/xmmahbYeuHA45965d06QMiqVZX0bC 4tLyyurtbX6+sbm1ra5s3srk0xg4uCEJaIXIEkY5cRRVDHSSwVBccBINxhdTvzuP RGSJvxGjVPixWjAaUQxUlryzf0cuuUruSBh4Uo6iNHdgx8U0DcbVssqAeeJXZEGq NDxzS83THAWE64wQ1L2bStVXo6EopiRou5mkqQIj9CA9DXlKCbSy8vlBWxqJYRRI nRxBUv190SOYinHsb6rGSM1lLPeRPzP62cqOvNyytNMEY6ni6KMQZXASR4wpIJgx caaICyovhXiIRIIK51aXYdgz355njjHrfOWfX3SaF9UadTAATgER8AGp6ANrkAHO ACDR/AMXsGb8WS8GO/Gx7R1wahm9sAfGJ8/CF+XZQ==</latexit>
fermion fi,↵
<latexit sha1_bas e64="ZYQmoedHhS7OgbK0s9gPQxgUjUg= ">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr6k43g0V wISURQd0V3bisYGyhCWEynbRDJw9mJkIJ ATf+ihsXKm79Cnf+jdM0C209cOFwzr1z 554g5Uwqy/o2FhaXlldWa2v19Y3NrW1zZ /deJpkg1CEJT0Q3wJJyFlNHMcVpNxUURw GnnWB0PfE7D1RIlsR3apxSL8KDmIWMYKU l39xHbvlIHvCMFij0c3biYp4OceGbDatp lUDzxK5IAyq0ffPL7Scki2isCMdS9mwrV V6OhWKE06LuZpKmmIzwgPY0jXFEpZeX6w t0pJU+ChOhK1aoVH9P5DiSchwFujPCai hnvYn4n9fLVHjh5SxOM0VjMl0UZhypBE0 CQX0mKFF8rAkmgum/IjLEAhOlY6vrEOzZ k+eJc9q8bNq3Z43WVZVGDQ7gEI7BhnNow Q20wQECj/AMr/BmPBkvxrvxMW1dMKqZPf gD4/MHZeOXkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="ZYQmoedHhS7OgbK0s9gPQxgUjUg= ">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr6k43g0V wISURQd0V3bisYGyhCWEynbRDJw9mJkIJ ATf+ihsXKm79Cnf+jdM0C209cOFwzr1z 554g5Uwqy/o2FhaXlldWa2v19Y3NrW1zZ /deJpkg1CEJT0Q3wJJyFlNHMcVpNxUURw GnnWB0PfE7D1RIlsR3apxSL8KDmIWMYKU l39xHbvlIHvCMFij0c3biYp4OceGbDatp lUDzxK5IAyq0ffPL7Scki2isCMdS9mwrV V6OhWKE06LuZpKmmIzwgPY0jXFEpZeX6w t0pJU+ChOhK1aoVH9P5DiSchwFujPCai hnvYn4n9fLVHjh5SxOM0VjMl0UZhypBE0 CQX0mKFF8rAkmgum/IjLEAhOlY6vrEOzZ k+eJc9q8bNq3Z43WVZVGDQ7gEI7BhnNow Q20wQECj/AMr/BmPBkvxrvxMW1dMKqZPf gD4/MHZeOXkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="ZYQmoedHhS7OgbK0s9gPQxgUjUg= ">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr6k43g0V wISURQd0V3bisYGyhCWEynbRDJw9mJkIJ ATf+ihsXKm79Cnf+jdM0C209cOFwzr1z 554g5Uwqy/o2FhaXlldWa2v19Y3NrW1zZ /deJpkg1CEJT0Q3wJJyFlNHMcVpNxUURw GnnWB0PfE7D1RIlsR3apxSL8KDmIWMYKU l39xHbvlIHvCMFij0c3biYp4OceGbDatp lUDzxK5IAyq0ffPL7Scki2isCMdS9mwrV V6OhWKE06LuZpKmmIzwgPY0jXFEpZeX6w t0pJU+ChOhK1aoVH9P5DiSchwFujPCai hnvYn4n9fLVHjh5SxOM0VjMl0UZhypBE0 CQX0mKFF8rAkmgum/IjLEAhOlY6vrEOzZ k+eJc9q8bNq3Z43WVZVGDQ7gEI7BhnNow Q20wQECj/AMr/BmPBkvxrvxMW1dMKqZPf gD4/MHZeOXkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="ZYQmoedHhS7OgbK0s9gPQxgUjUg= ">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFL3xWesr6k43g0V wISURQd0V3bisYGyhCWEynbRDJw9mJkIJ ATf+ihsXKm79Cnf+jdM0C209cOFwzr1z 554g5Uwqy/o2FhaXlldWa2v19Y3NrW1zZ /deJpkg1CEJT0Q3wJJyFlNHMcVpNxUURw GnnWB0PfE7D1RIlsR3apxSL8KDmIWMYKU l39xHbvlIHvCMFij0c3biYp4OceGbDatp lUDzxK5IAyq0ffPL7Scki2isCMdS9mwrV V6OhWKE06LuZpKmmIzwgPY0jXFEpZeX6w t0pJU+ChOhK1aoVH9P5DiSchwFujPCai hnvYn4n9fLVHjh5SxOM0VjMl0UZhypBE0 CQX0mKFF8rAkmgum/IjLEAhOlY6vrEOzZ k+eJc9q8bNq3Z43WVZVGDQ7gEI7BhnNow Q20wQECj/AMr/BmPBkvxrvxMW1dMKqZPf gD4/MHZeOXkg==</latexit>
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Grover, Assaad (2016)
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 𝜋-flux⇡ ⇡ ⇡⇡ ⇡ ⇡ J   h<latexit sha1_base64="MTfnZXjsYtTGlXD4lvpLXLY8oPs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FL+KpgmkLbSib7SZdu9kNuxuhhP4HLx5UvPqDvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMC1POtHHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPWlpmilCfSC5VJ8Saci aob5jhtJMqipOQ03Y4upn67SeqNJPiwYxTGiQ4FixiBBsrte56cYyG/WrNrbszoGXiFaQGBZr96ldvIEmWUGEIx1p3PTc1QY6VYYTTSaWXaZpiMsIx7VoqcEJ1kM+unaATq wxQJJUtYdBM/T2R40TrcRLazgSboV70puJ/Xjcz0WWQM5FmhgoyXxRlHBmJpq+jAVOUGD62BBPF7K2IDLHCxNiAKjYEb/HlZeKf1a/q3v15rXFdpFGGIziGU/DgAhpwC03wg cAjPMMrvDnSeXHenY95a8kpZg7hD5zPH1zgjoY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MTfnZXjsYtTGlXD4lvpLXLY8oPs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FL+KpgmkLbSib7SZdu9kNuxuhhP4HLx5UvPqDvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMC1POtHHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPWlpmilCfSC5VJ8Saci aob5jhtJMqipOQ03Y4upn67SeqNJPiwYxTGiQ4FixiBBsrte56cYyG/WrNrbszoGXiFaQGBZr96ldvIEmWUGEIx1p3PTc1QY6VYYTTSaWXaZpiMsIx7VoqcEJ1kM+unaATq wxQJJUtYdBM/T2R40TrcRLazgSboV70puJ/Xjcz0WWQM5FmhgoyXxRlHBmJpq+jAVOUGD62BBPF7K2IDLHCxNiAKjYEb/HlZeKf1a/q3v15rXFdpFGGIziGU/DgAhpwC03wg cAjPMMrvDnSeXHenY95a8kpZg7hD5zPH1zgjoY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MTfnZXjsYtTGlXD4lvpLXLY8oPs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FL+KpgmkLbSib7SZdu9kNuxuhhP4HLx5UvPqDvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMC1POtHHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPWlpmilCfSC5VJ8Saci aob5jhtJMqipOQ03Y4upn67SeqNJPiwYxTGiQ4FixiBBsrte56cYyG/WrNrbszoGXiFaQGBZr96ldvIEmWUGEIx1p3PTc1QY6VYYTTSaWXaZpiMsIx7VoqcEJ1kM+unaATq wxQJJUtYdBM/T2R40TrcRLazgSboV70puJ/Xjcz0WWQM5FmhgoyXxRlHBmJpq+jAVOUGD62BBPF7K2IDLHCxNiAKjYEb/HlZeKf1a/q3v15rXFdpFGGIziGU/DgAhpwC03wg cAjPMMrvDnSeXHenY95a8kpZg7hD5zPH1zgjoY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MTfnZXjsYtTGlXD4lvpLXLY8oPs=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8 NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEUG9FL+KpgmkLbSib7SZdu9kNuxuhhP4HLx5UvPqDvPlv3LY5aOuDgcd7M8zMC1POtHHdb6e0srq2vlHerGxt7+zuVfcPWlpmilCfSC5VJ8Saci aob5jhtJMqipOQ03Y4upn67SeqNJPiwYxTGiQ4FixiBBsrte56cYyG/WrNrbszoGXiFaQGBZr96ldvIEmWUGEIx1p3PTc1QY6VYYTTSaWXaZpiMsIx7VoqcEJ1kM+unaATq wxQJJUtYdBM/T2R40TrcRLazgSboV70puJ/Xjcz0WWQM5FmhgoyXxRlHBmJpq+jAVOUGD62BBPF7K2IDLHCxNiAKjYEb/HlZeKf1a/q3v15rXFdpFGGIziGU/DgAhpwC03wg cAjPMMrvDnSeXHenY95a8kpZg7hD5zPH1zgjoY=</latexit>
Global Symmetries SUs(2)⇥ SUc(2)<latexit sha1_base64="y9ruKoQxmz nJjbQWjtos6xxGGZk=">AAACGXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkWomzJTBHVXdOOy omMLbRkymTttaOZBkhHKMN/hxl9x40LFpa78G9NpBW09EDicc29OcryEM6ks68s oLS2vrK6V1ysbm1vbO+bu3p2MU0HBoTGPRccjEjiLwFFMcegkAkjocWh7o8uJ37 4HIVkc3apxAv2QDCIWMEqUllzTznrFJZkAP8c3jitrjeO8p1gI8sfyeAqFRyeea1 atulUALxJ7RqpohpZrfvT8mKYhRIpyImXXthLVz4hQjHLIK71UQkLoiAygq2lEd HQ/K6JzfKQVHwex0CdSuFB/b2QklHIcenoyJGoo572J+J/XTVVw1s9YlKQKIjoN ClKOVYwnPWGfCaCKjzUhVDD9VkyHRBCqdJsVXYI9/+VF4jTq53X7+qTavJi1UUYH 6BDVkI1OURNdoRZyEEUP6Am9oFfj0Xg23oz36WjJmO3soz8wPr8BoL2gyg==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="y9ruKoQxmz nJjbQWjtos6xxGGZk=">AAACGXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkWomzJTBHVXdOOy omMLbRkymTttaOZBkhHKMN/hxl9x40LFpa78G9NpBW09EDicc29OcryEM6ks68s oLS2vrK6V1ysbm1vbO+bu3p2MU0HBoTGPRccjEjiLwFFMcegkAkjocWh7o8uJ37 4HIVkc3apxAv2QDCIWMEqUllzTznrFJZkAP8c3jitrjeO8p1gI8sfyeAqFRyeea1 atulUALxJ7RqpohpZrfvT8mKYhRIpyImXXthLVz4hQjHLIK71UQkLoiAygq2lEd HQ/K6JzfKQVHwex0CdSuFB/b2QklHIcenoyJGoo572J+J/XTVVw1s9YlKQKIjoN ClKOVYwnPWGfCaCKjzUhVDD9VkyHRBCqdJsVXYI9/+VF4jTq53X7+qTavJi1UUYH 6BDVkI1OURNdoRZyEEUP6Am9oFfj0Xg23oz36WjJmO3soz8wPr8BoL2gyg==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="y9ruKoQxmz nJjbQWjtos6xxGGZk=">AAACGXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkWomzJTBHVXdOOy omMLbRkymTttaOZBkhHKMN/hxl9x40LFpa78G9NpBW09EDicc29OcryEM6ks68s oLS2vrK6V1ysbm1vbO+bu3p2MU0HBoTGPRccjEjiLwFFMcegkAkjocWh7o8uJ37 4HIVkc3apxAv2QDCIWMEqUllzTznrFJZkAP8c3jitrjeO8p1gI8sfyeAqFRyeea1 atulUALxJ7RqpohpZrfvT8mKYhRIpyImXXthLVz4hQjHLIK71UQkLoiAygq2lEd HQ/K6JzfKQVHwex0CdSuFB/b2QklHIcenoyJGoo572J+J/XTVVw1s9YlKQKIjoN ClKOVYwnPWGfCaCKjzUhVDD9VkyHRBCqdJsVXYI9/+VF4jTq53X7+qTavJi1UUYH 6BDVkI1OURNdoRZyEEUP6Am9oFfj0Xg23oz36WjJmO3soz8wPr8BoL2gyg==</l atexit><latexit sha1_base64="y9ruKoQxmz nJjbQWjtos6xxGGZk=">AAACGXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZdugkWomzJTBHVXdOOy omMLbRkymTttaOZBkhHKMN/hxl9x40LFpa78G9NpBW09EDicc29OcryEM6ks68s oLS2vrK6V1ysbm1vbO+bu3p2MU0HBoTGPRccjEjiLwFFMcegkAkjocWh7o8uJ37 4HIVkc3apxAv2QDCIWMEqUllzTznrFJZkAP8c3jitrjeO8p1gI8sfyeAqFRyeea1 atulUALxJ7RqpohpZrfvT8mKYhRIpyImXXthLVz4hQjHLIK71UQkLoiAygq2lEd HQ/K6JzfKQVHwex0CdSuFB/b2QklHIcenoyJGoo572J+J/XTVVw1s9YlKQKIjoN ClKOVYwnPWGfCaCKjzUhVDD9VkyHRBCqdJsVXYI9/+VF4jTq53X7+qTavJi1UUYH 6BDVkI1OURNdoRZyEEUP6Am9oFfj0Xg23oz36WjJmO3soz8wPr8BoL2gyg==</l atexit>
Spin rotations Pseudo-Spin BCS/CDW
Phase Diagram 
AFM order
He↵ ⇠ J˜Si · Sj
<latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit >
Confined AFM
h





AFM + confinement transition
Symmetry breaking and confinement coincide w/o 
fine-tuning!
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 AFM = 1   S (GAFM   q)
 S (GAFM)
<latexit sha 1_base64="01yX79vR31N55 fzxxPB43Wy+xuw=">AAACa XicjVHLahsxFNVM08Z1msZ1 oA3pRtQU0oXNTCi0XQScB0k 2BYfEtcEyRiPfsYU1j0p3S swwi/xidvmCbPoRkR+BPLro BcHhPNDVUZAqadDzbhz3xcr LV6ul1+W1N+tvNyrvqr9Mk mkBbZGoRHcDbkDJGNooUUE3 1cCjQEEnmBzO9M4f0EYm8QV OU+hHfBTLUAqOlhpUrpiy5 iEf5AzhEvP9459FsefXWai5 yJkYS6tEHMdBmJ8XBVMQ4s7 JI3edHYFCTn8zLUdj/FL8X +zePajUvIY3H/oc+EtQI8tp DSrXbJiILIIYheLG9HwvxX7 ONUqhoCizzEDKxYSPoGdhzC Mw/XxeVUE/W2ZIw0TbEyOd sw8TOY+MmUaBdc7WN0+1Gfk vrZdh+L2fyzjNEGKxuCjMFM WEznqnQ6lBoJpawIWWdlcq xtyWjPZ3yrYE/+mTn4P2buN Hwz/7WmseLNsokY/kE9khPv lGmuSUtEibCHLrrDvvnQ/O X7fqbrnbC6vrLDOb5NG4tTt vsbzS</latexit><latexit sha 1_base64="01yX79vR31N55 fzxxPB43Wy+xuw=">AAACa XicjVHLahsxFNVM08Z1msZ1 oA3pRtQU0oXNTCi0XQScB0k 2BYfEtcEyRiPfsYU1j0p3S swwi/xidvmCbPoRkR+BPLro BcHhPNDVUZAqadDzbhz3xcr LV6ul1+W1N+tvNyrvqr9Mk mkBbZGoRHcDbkDJGNooUUE3 1cCjQEEnmBzO9M4f0EYm8QV OU+hHfBTLUAqOlhpUrpiy5 iEf5AzhEvP9459FsefXWai5 yJkYS6tEHMdBmJ8XBVMQ4s7 JI3edHYFCTn8zLUdj/FL8X +zePajUvIY3H/oc+EtQI8tp DSrXbJiILIIYheLG9HwvxX7 ONUqhoCizzEDKxYSPoGdhzC Mw/XxeVUE/W2ZIw0TbEyOd sw8TOY+MmUaBdc7WN0+1Gfk vrZdh+L2fyzjNEGKxuCjMFM WEznqnQ6lBoJpawIWWdlcq xtyWjPZ3yrYE/+mTn4P2buN Hwz/7WmseLNsokY/kE9khPv lGmuSUtEibCHLrrDvvnQ/O X7fqbrnbC6vrLDOb5NG4tTt vsbzS</latexit><latexit sha 1_base64="01yX79vR31N55 fzxxPB43Wy+xuw=">AAACa XicjVHLahsxFNVM08Z1msZ1 oA3pRtQU0oXNTCi0XQScB0k 2BYfEtcEyRiPfsYU1j0p3S swwi/xidvmCbPoRkR+BPLro BcHhPNDVUZAqadDzbhz3xcr LV6ul1+W1N+tvNyrvqr9Mk mkBbZGoRHcDbkDJGNooUUE3 1cCjQEEnmBzO9M4f0EYm8QV OU+hHfBTLUAqOlhpUrpiy5 iEf5AzhEvP9459FsefXWai5 yJkYS6tEHMdBmJ8XBVMQ4s7 JI3edHYFCTn8zLUdj/FL8X +zePajUvIY3H/oc+EtQI8tp DSrXbJiILIIYheLG9HwvxX7 ONUqhoCizzEDKxYSPoGdhzC Mw/XxeVUE/W2ZIw0TbEyOd sw8TOY+MmUaBdc7WN0+1Gfk vrZdh+L2fyzjNEGKxuCjMFM WEznqnQ6lBoJpawIWWdlcq xtyWjPZ3yrYE/+mTn4P2buN Hwz/7WmseLNsokY/kE9khPv lGmuSUtEibCHLrrDvvnQ/O X7fqbrnbC6vrLDOb5NG4tTt vsbzS</latexit><latexit sha 1_base64="01yX79vR31N55 fzxxPB43Wy+xuw=">AAACa XicjVHLahsxFNVM08Z1msZ1 oA3pRtQU0oXNTCi0XQScB0k 2BYfEtcEyRiPfsYU1j0p3S swwi/xidvmCbPoRkR+BPLro BcHhPNDVUZAqadDzbhz3xcr LV6ul1+W1N+tvNyrvqr9Mk mkBbZGoRHcDbkDJGNooUUE3 1cCjQEEnmBzO9M4f0EYm8QV OU+hHfBTLUAqOlhpUrpiy5 iEf5AzhEvP9459FsefXWai5 yJkYS6tEHMdBmJ8XBVMQ4s7 JI3edHYFCTn8zLUdj/FL8X +zePajUvIY3H/oc+EtQI8tp DSrXbJiILIIYheLG9HwvxX7 ONUqhoCizzEDKxYSPoGdhzC Mw/XxeVUE/W2ZIw0TbEyOd sw8TOY+MmUaBdc7WN0+1Gfk vrZdh+L2fyzjNEGKxuCjMFM WEznqnQ6lBoJpawIWWdlcq xtyWjPZ3yrYE/+mTn4P2buN Hwz/7WmseLNsokY/kE9khPv lGmuSUtEibCHLrrDvvnQ/O X7fqbrnbC6vrLDOb5NG4tTt vsbzS</latexit>
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 B = hB2i   hBi2
<latexit sha1_base64="FlHIHoP2Yka ulUHvP7XNnW2F9r8=">AAACFnicbZDNSsNAFIUn9a/Wv6hLN4NFcGNIiqAuhFI3Lis YW2jSMJlO2qGTSZiZCCX0Ldz4Km5cqLgVd76N0zaIth4YOHz3Xu7cE6aMSmXbX0Zpa Xllda28XtnY3NreMXf37mSSCUxcnLBEtEMkCaOcuIoqRtqpICgOGWmFw6tJvXVPhKQ Jv1WjlPgx6nMaUYyURoFpeXhAg8alxxDvMwIb3Rr0xMyf/MCCdGuBWbUteyq4aJzCV EGhZmB+er0EZzHhCjMkZcexU+XnSCiKGRlXvEySFOEh6pOOthzFRPr59K4xPNKkB6N E6McVnNLfEzmKpRzFoe6MkRrI+doE/lfrZCo693PK00wRjmeLooxBlcBJSLBHBcGKj bRBWFD9V4gHSCCsdJQVHYIzf/KicWvWheXcnFbrjSKNMjgAh+AYOOAM1ME1aAIXYP AAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftZaMYmYf/JHx8Q1CbZ5S</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FlHIHoP2Yka ulUHvP7XNnW2F9r8=">AAACFnicbZDNSsNAFIUn9a/Wv6hLN4NFcGNIiqAuhFI3Lis YW2jSMJlO2qGTSZiZCCX0Ldz4Km5cqLgVd76N0zaIth4YOHz3Xu7cE6aMSmXbX0Zpa Xllda28XtnY3NreMXf37mSSCUxcnLBEtEMkCaOcuIoqRtqpICgOGWmFw6tJvXVPhKQ Jv1WjlPgx6nMaUYyURoFpeXhAg8alxxDvMwIb3Rr0xMyf/MCCdGuBWbUteyq4aJzCV EGhZmB+er0EZzHhCjMkZcexU+XnSCiKGRlXvEySFOEh6pOOthzFRPr59K4xPNKkB6N E6McVnNLfEzmKpRzFoe6MkRrI+doE/lfrZCo693PK00wRjmeLooxBlcBJSLBHBcGKj bRBWFD9V4gHSCCsdJQVHYIzf/KicWvWheXcnFbrjSKNMjgAh+AYOOAM1ME1aAIXYP AAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftZaMYmYf/JHx8Q1CbZ5S</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FlHIHoP2Yka ulUHvP7XNnW2F9r8=">AAACFnicbZDNSsNAFIUn9a/Wv6hLN4NFcGNIiqAuhFI3Lis YW2jSMJlO2qGTSZiZCCX0Ldz4Km5cqLgVd76N0zaIth4YOHz3Xu7cE6aMSmXbX0Zpa Xllda28XtnY3NreMXf37mSSCUxcnLBEtEMkCaOcuIoqRtqpICgOGWmFw6tJvXVPhKQ Jv1WjlPgx6nMaUYyURoFpeXhAg8alxxDvMwIb3Rr0xMyf/MCCdGuBWbUteyq4aJzCV EGhZmB+er0EZzHhCjMkZcexU+XnSCiKGRlXvEySFOEh6pOOthzFRPr59K4xPNKkB6N E6McVnNLfEzmKpRzFoe6MkRrI+doE/lfrZCo693PK00wRjmeLooxBlcBJSLBHBcGKj bRBWFD9V4gHSCCsdJQVHYIzf/KicWvWheXcnFbrjSKNMjgAh+AYOOAM1ME1aAIXYP AAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftZaMYmYf/JHx8Q1CbZ5S</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FlHIHoP2Yka ulUHvP7XNnW2F9r8=">AAACFnicbZDNSsNAFIUn9a/Wv6hLN4NFcGNIiqAuhFI3Lis YW2jSMJlO2qGTSZiZCCX0Ldz4Km5cqLgVd76N0zaIth4YOHz3Xu7cE6aMSmXbX0Zpa Xllda28XtnY3NreMXf37mSSCUxcnLBEtEMkCaOcuIoqRtqpICgOGWmFw6tJvXVPhKQ Jv1WjlPgx6nMaUYyURoFpeXhAg8alxxDvMwIb3Rr0xMyf/MCCdGuBWbUteyq4aJzCV EGhZmB+er0EZzHhCjMkZcexU+XnSCiKGRlXvEySFOEh6pOOthzFRPr59K4xPNKkB6N E6McVnNLfEzmKpRzFoe6MkRrI+doE/lfrZCo693PK00wRjmeLooxBlcBJSLBHBcGKj bRBWFD9V4gHSCCsdJQVHYIzf/KicWvWheXcnFbrjSKNMjgAh+AYOOAM1ME1aAIXYP AAnsALeDUejWfjzXiftZaMYmYf/JHx8Q1CbZ5S</latexit>
hc = 0.69
<latexit sha1_base64="4O4wKOMEEg+ D3+OXoGq1Ao5ozH4=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgadkVUXMQgl48RnB NIFnC7GQ2GTIzu87MCmHJT3jxoOLV7/Hm3zh5CPFV0FBUddPdFaWcaeN5H05hYXFpe aW4Wlpb39jcKm/v3OokU4QGJOGJakZYU84kDQwznDZTRbGIOG1Eg8ux37inSrNE3ph hSkOBe5LFjGBjpWa/Q84996TaKVd815sAeb/Il1WBGeqd8nu7m5BMUGkIx1q3fC81Y Y6VYYTTUamdaZpiMsA92rJUYkF1mE/uHaEDq3RRnChb0qCJOj+RY6H1UES2U2DT1z+ 9sfiX18pMfBbmTKaZoZJMF8UZRyZB4+dRlylKDB9agoli9lZE+lhhYmxEpfkQ/ifB kVt1/evjSu1ilkYR9mAfDsGHU6jBFdQhAAIcHuAJnp0759F5cV6nrQVnNrML3+C8fQ IBBI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4O4wKOMEEg+ D3+OXoGq1Ao5ozH4=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgadkVUXMQgl48RnB NIFnC7GQ2GTIzu87MCmHJT3jxoOLV7/Hm3zh5CPFV0FBUddPdFaWcaeN5H05hYXFpe aW4Wlpb39jcKm/v3OokU4QGJOGJakZYU84kDQwznDZTRbGIOG1Eg8ux37inSrNE3ph hSkOBe5LFjGBjpWa/Q84996TaKVd815sAeb/Il1WBGeqd8nu7m5BMUGkIx1q3fC81Y Y6VYYTTUamdaZpiMsA92rJUYkF1mE/uHaEDq3RRnChb0qCJOj+RY6H1UES2U2DT1z+ 9sfiX18pMfBbmTKaZoZJMF8UZRyZB4+dRlylKDB9agoli9lZE+lhhYmxEpfkQ/ifB kVt1/evjSu1ilkYR9mAfDsGHU6jBFdQhAAIcHuAJnp0759F5cV6nrQVnNrML3+C8fQ IBBI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4O4wKOMEEg+ D3+OXoGq1Ao5ozH4=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgadkVUXMQgl48RnB NIFnC7GQ2GTIzu87MCmHJT3jxoOLV7/Hm3zh5CPFV0FBUddPdFaWcaeN5H05hYXFpe aW4Wlpb39jcKm/v3OokU4QGJOGJakZYU84kDQwznDZTRbGIOG1Eg8ux37inSrNE3ph hSkOBe5LFjGBjpWa/Q84996TaKVd815sAeb/Il1WBGeqd8nu7m5BMUGkIx1q3fC81Y Y6VYYTTUamdaZpiMsA92rJUYkF1mE/uHaEDq3RRnChb0qCJOj+RY6H1UES2U2DT1z+ 9sfiX18pMfBbmTKaZoZJMF8UZRyZB4+dRlylKDB9agoli9lZE+lhhYmxEpfkQ/ifB kVt1/evjSu1ilkYR9mAfDsGHU6jBFdQhAAIcHuAJnp0759F5cV6nrQVnNrML3+C8fQ IBBI7T</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4O4wKOMEEg+ D3+OXoGq1Ao5ozH4=">AAAB7nicdVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgadkVUXMQgl48RnB NIFnC7GQ2GTIzu87MCmHJT3jxoOLV7/Hm3zh5CPFV0FBUddPdFaWcaeN5H05hYXFpe aW4Wlpb39jcKm/v3OokU4QGJOGJakZYU84kDQwznDZTRbGIOG1Eg8ux37inSrNE3ph hSkOBe5LFjGBjpWa/Q84996TaKVd815sAeb/Il1WBGeqd8nu7m5BMUGkIx1q3fC81Y Y6VYYTTUamdaZpiMsA92rJUYkF1mE/uHaEDq3RRnChb0qCJOj+RY6H1UES2U2DT1z+ 9sfiX18pMfBbmTKaZoZJMF8UZRyZB4+dRlylKDB9agoli9lZE+lhhYmxEpfkQ/ifB kVt1/evjSu1ilkYR9mAfDsGHU6jBFdQhAAIcHuAJnp0759F5cV6nrQVnNrML3+C8fQ IBBI7T</latexit>
Critical Field theory
m2H
<latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit>hHi = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit>
Confined +
hHi 6= 0
<latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit>
+
Kartik (2018)
• Embed the Ising gauge theory as Z2 2 SUg(2)
• Introduce a 3⇥3 real matrix field Hab which trans-
forms under SUg(2) (left multiplication) and SUc(2)
(right multiplication).
<la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it>
Z2 gauge field
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Critical Field theory
m2H
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Confined +
hHi 6= 0
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+
Kartik (2018)
Critical theory is Nf = 2 SU(2) QCD3 and a critical Higgs field H
• Higgs phase, hHi 6= 0 has Z2 topological order and
massless Dirac orthogonal fermions
• When the Higgs field is gapped, QCD3 confines, leading to AFM order.
<la texit  sha1 _base 64=" qyQbl ptUs5 guO/1 +dFrV JkiNx Es="> AAAD NXicd VJNix NBEJ0 Zv9b4 ldWjl 8KMsE IIk2S JXoT VLBIQ ZRfNZ jETQk 9PzaT Znp6x uyPEk D/lxf /hSQ 8eFPH qX7Am mZVd0 YKB1/ Wquuq 9nqiQ wtgg +OJ6F y5eun xl62r t2vUb N2/Vt 28fmX yuOQ5 5LnN 9HDGD UigcW mElHh caWRZ JHEUn /ZIfv UNtRK 5e20 WBk4y lSiSC M0up6 bb7PI wwFWr JUVnU q1pf C0usB DvDXC 9AGPB fTpPH HR9eD Xc6D+ Cwv+9 Puz4 wFQMD flo+E GlqIB EoY/A Hfq26 VljMx Htc1 cISVV XFjDZ ugh9K plKJM IBQb1 Co8C0 EPlAB 0Rmz syhav llNab rNC1K Trofl OkZdb hCGkD FjJBo D+0I zTpSd 5Wmuq CpBnZ FIU80 ezVCV qs6tS vJSV hQYN/ 8I47l KyE3T BIksF iql0f Dk2Yv N1FYt RBWf 0VWeK vOm9U bQ2g1 63XYX glawD gK7nU 6v14 N2lWk 4VRxM 65/CO OfzjN q5JB3 jdlDY yZJp8 lSWl 88NFo yfsBT HBBXL 0EyW6 1dfwX 3KxJD kmj5l YZ09 27Fkm TGLLK LK0kj zN1cm /8WN5 zZ5NF kKVc wtKr4 ZlMxl aUP5C 0EsNH IrFwT Y5v2B zxiZT x6YG plwqh T+D44 6rXbQ ah92G ntPKz u2nLv OPWfH aTsP nT1n4 Bw4Q4 e7H9z P7jf3 u/fR+ +r98H 5uSj 236rn jnAvv 129dt QK9</ latex it><la texit  sha1 _base 64=" qyQbl ptUs5 guO/1 +dFrV JkiNx Es="> AAAD NXicd VJNix NBEJ0 Zv9b4 ldWjl 8KMsE IIk2S JXoT VLBIQ ZRfNZ jETQk 9PzaT Znp6x uyPEk D/lxf /hSQ 8eFPH qX7Am mZVd0 YKB1/ Wquuq 9nqiQ wtgg +OJ6F y5eun xl62r t2vUb N2/Vt 28fmX yuOQ5 5LnN 9HDGD UigcW mElHh caWRZ JHEUn /ZIfv UNtRK 5e20 WBk4y lSiSC M0up6 bb7PI wwFWr JUVnU q1pf C0usB DvDXC 9AGPB fTpPH HR9eD Xc6D+ Cwv+9 Puz4 wFQMD flo+E GlqIB EoY/A Hfq26 VljMx Htc1 cISVV XFjDZ ugh9K plKJM IBQb1 Co8C0 EPlAB 0Rmz syhav llNab rNC1K Trofl OkZdb hCGkD FjJBo D+0I zTpSd 5Wmuq CpBnZ FIU80 ezVCV qs6tS vJSV hQYN/ 8I47l KyE3T BIksF iql0f Dk2Yv N1FYt RBWf 0VWeK vOm9U bQ2g1 63XYX glawD gK7nU 6v14 N2lWk 4VRxM 65/CO OfzjN q5JB3 jdlDY yZJp8 lSWl 88NFo yfsBT HBBXL 0EyW6 1dfwX 3KxJD kmj5l YZ09 27Fkm TGLLK LK0kj zN1cm /8WN5 zZ5NF kKVc wtKr4 ZlMxl aUP5C 0EsNH IrFwT Y5v2B zxiZT x6YG plwqh T+D44 6rXbQ ah92G ntPKz u2nLv OPWfH aTsP nT1n4 Bw4Q4 e7H9z P7jf3 u/fR+ +r98H 5uSj 236rn jnAvv 129dt QK9</ latex it><la texit  sha1 _base 64=" qyQbl ptUs5 guO/1 +dFrV JkiNx Es="> AAAD NXicd VJNix NBEJ0 Zv9b4 ldWjl 8KMsE IIk2S JXoT VLBIQ ZRfNZ jETQk 9PzaT Znp6x uyPEk D/lxf /hSQ 8eFPH qX7Am mZVd0 YKB1/ Wquuq 9nqiQ wtgg +OJ6F y5eun xl62r t2vUb N2/Vt 28fmX yuOQ5 5LnN 9HDGD UigcW mElHh caWRZ JHEUn /ZIfv UNtRK 5e20 WBk4y lSiSC M0up6 bb7PI wwFWr JUVnU q1pf C0usB DvDXC 9AGPB fTpPH HR9eD Xc6D+ Cwv+9 Puz4 wFQMD flo+E GlqIB EoY/A Hfq26 VljMx Htc1 cISVV XFjDZ ugh9K plKJM IBQb1 Co8C0 EPlAB 0Rmz syhav llNab rNC1K Trofl OkZdb hCGkD FjJBo D+0I zTpSd 5Wmuq CpBnZ FIU80 ezVCV qs6tS vJSV hQYN/ 8I47l KyE3T BIksF iql0f Dk2Yv N1FYt RBWf 0VWeK vOm9U bQ2g1 63XYX glawD gK7nU 6v14 N2lWk 4VRxM 65/CO OfzjN q5JB3 jdlDY yZJp8 lSWl 88NFo yfsBT HBBXL 0EyW6 1dfwX 3KxJD kmj5l YZ09 27Fkm TGLLK LK0kj zN1cm /8WN5 zZ5NF kKVc wtKr4 ZlMxl aUP5C 0EsNH IrFwT Y5v2B zxiZT x6YG plwqh T+D44 6rXbQ ah92G ntPKz u2nLv OPWfH aTsP nT1n4 Bw4Q4 e7H9z P7jf3 u/fR+ +r98H 5uSj 236rn jnAvv 129dt QK9</ latex it><la texit  sha1 _base 64=" qyQbl ptUs5 guO/1 +dFrV JkiNx Es="> AAAD NXicd VJNix NBEJ0 Zv9b4 ldWjl 8KMsE IIk2S JXoT VLBIQ ZRfNZ jETQk 9PzaT Znp6x uyPEk D/lxf /hSQ 8eFPH qX7Am mZVd0 YKB1/ Wquuq 9nqiQ wtgg +OJ6F y5eun xl62r t2vUb N2/Vt 28fmX yuOQ5 5LnN 9HDGD UigcW mElHh caWRZ JHEUn /ZIfv UNtRK 5e20 WBk4y lSiSC M0up6 bb7PI wwFWr JUVnU q1pf C0usB DvDXC 9AGPB fTpPH HR9eD Xc6D+ Cwv+9 Puz4 wFQMD flo+E GlqIB EoY/A Hfq26 VljMx Htc1 cISVV XFjDZ ugh9K plKJM IBQb1 Co8C0 EPlAB 0Rmz syhav llNab rNC1K Trofl OkZdb hCGkD FjJBo D+0I zTpSd 5Wmuq CpBnZ FIU80 ezVCV qs6tS vJSV hQYN/ 8I47l KyE3T BIksF iql0f Dk2Yv N1FYt RBWf 0VWeK vOm9U bQ2g1 63XYX glawD gK7nU 6v14 N2lWk 4VRxM 65/CO OfzjN q5JB3 jdlDY yZJp8 lSWl 88NFo yfsBT HBBXL 0EyW6 1dfwX 3KxJD kmj5l YZ09 27Fkm TGLLK LK0kj zN1cm /8WN5 zZ5NF kKVc wtKr4 ZlMxl aUP5C 0EsNH IrFwT Y5v2B zxiZT x6YG plwqh T+D44 6rXbQ ah92G ntPKz u2nLv OPWfH aTsP nT1n4 Bw4Q4 e7H9z P7jf3 u/fR+ +r98H 5uSj 236rn jnAvv 129dt QK9</ latex it>
• Embed the Ising gauge theory as Z2 2 SUg(2)
• Introduce a 3⇥3 real matrix field Hab which trans-
forms under SUg(2) (left multiplication) and SUc(2)
(right multiplication).
<la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it>
Z2 gauge field
<latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit>
Critical Field theory
m2H
<latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit>hHi = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit>
Confined +
hHi 6= 0
<latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="zzUNgVfM0/mGCUNDBksA6YgJxb8= ">AAACC3icbVC9TsMwGHTKXyl/BUYWiwq JqUoQErBVsHQsEqGVmqhynC+tVceJbAep ivoALLwKCwMgVl6AjbfBTTNAy0mWTnf32 Z8vSDlT2ra/rcrK6tr6RnWztrW9s7tX3z +4V0kmKbg04YnsBUQBZwJczTSHXiqBxAG HbjC+mfndB5CKJeJOT1LwYzIULGKUaCMN 6g2vuCOXEE6xx4kYcsBt7Mk58wRg26Tsp l0ALxOnJA1UojOof3lhQrMYhKacKNV37F T7OZGaUQ7TmpcpSAkdkyH0DRUkBuXnxSJ TfGKUEEeJNEdoXKi/J3ISKzWJA5OMiR6p RW8m/uf1Mx1d+jkTaaZB0PlDUcaxTvCsG RwyCVTziSGESmZ2xXREJKHa9FczJTiLX1 4m7lnzquncnjda12UbVXSEjtEpctAFaqE 26iAXUfSIntErerOerBfr3fqYRytWOXOI /sD6/AH0v5p2</latexit>
+
Kartik (2018)
• Embed the Ising gauge theory as Z2 2 SUg(2)
• Introduce a 3⇥3 real matrix field Hab which trans-
forms under SUg(2) (left multiplication) and SUc(2)
(right multiplication).
<la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it><la texi t sh a1_ba se64 ="TM FaHb2 nLe0 n1fv Pr3DS e27m YDQ= ">AAA DAHi cdVJ Lb9NA EHbM q4RH Axy5 jIiR0 kvkO DTts QIhtb ciSF sRR2 a9nti rrtf W7pg 2WLlw 4Ao/ gxvi yj/hV 3Dnx DoJb xhppW 9nvn l9u3 EphSH f/9x yL1y 8dPnK xtX2 tes3 bm52b t0+M kWlO Y55IQ t9Ej ODUi gcky CJJ6V Glsc Sj+P TR038 +CVq Iwr1 jOYlT nOWK jETn JF1RZ 2vYY ypUL UgzMU rXLT DBkH 7cR5j ApQh HBih UkhZl WJzL /Qcm AEvzB llcV w/X0 QBhEL B03G UQi/ Y8tYl DhTp Iqk4 AgNv CCGJH A0MP bDjS bDZWp zDTK BMwN uPahY vPDj LBM+ ANFNm Vujc QKUS 1OD9q A09i TOCv JIkrD yrLb aAqW RJ4mu SFmn 2F6v fDlEl PzeN Ol2/ 72+Pg p0hN CAYb Y8s2B 36A9 +HQd 9fWt dZ22H U+RI mBa9 yVMQl M2Yy 8Eua 1kyT4 LKRr jJYM n7KUp xYqJ hdeF ov32g B960 nAbu VPYpg 6f01 o2a5 MfM8t sxGW fNnr HH+Kz apaL Y7rY UqK0L FV41 mlQQ qoHlw SIRG TnJu AeNa2 FmBZ 0wzT vZbt EOD9s +olL I6JD ynM5H YPvW w/0C ohVXo uwzw f3AU 9Ad+f /Ak6 O49X Gu14d x17j k9Z+ DsOHv OvnP ojB3 eetF6 03rb eue+ dt+7H 9yPK 6rbW ufccX 4z99 M3XR 3vgA= =</l atex it>
Z2 gauge field
<latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit><latexit sha1_base6 4="cRwzhCzVkZhLBu3n8ijv8N/tOgQ=">AAAC IHicdZDPTttAEMbX0PIntBDojV5WhEo9WWsHA kdULj1SqQFEHEXr9dhZsV5bu2MgsiLxLBx6pY /RG+LYvkRfoeuQSm1VPmmlT9/MaGZ/camkRca +ewuLL14uLa+sttZevV7faG9undqiMgL6olCF OY+5BSU19FGigvPSAM9jBWfx5XFTP7sCY2WhP +OkhGHOMy1TKTi6aNTe3o1yjuM4ri+mo3CXZr zKgKYSVDJqd5jP9nvhQZc2Juzt95w57LKAMRr 4bKYOmetk1P4ZJYWoctAoFLd2ELAShzU3KIWC aSuqLJRcXPIMBs5qnoMd1rM/TOk7lyQ0LYx7G uks/XOi5rm1kzx2nc3B9t9aE/6vNqgwPRzWU pcVghZPi9JKUSxoA4Qm0oBANXGGCyPdrVSMue ECHbZWZMEx1RmO6wjhBq9l4vbUXX9P6qkj9Bs Dfd6chn7A/OBT2Dn6MGe1Qt6SHfKeBOSAHJGP 5IT0iSC35Au5J1+9O++b9+A9PrUuePOZN+Qve T9+Aew3o58=</latexit>
Prediction - Nf = 2 SU(2) QCD3 has an 
emergent SO(5) global symmetry 
Evidence for SO(5) symmetry
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<latexit sha1_bas e64="f3UnPTK+1loXaxd+2n45la7tnYE= ">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWAT dlBlR1IVgK4gb8VGrhU4ZMmmmDWYyQ3JH LMN8jxt/xU0Xvrb+iGntQlsP3MvhnHtJ7 vFjwTXY9oc1MTk1PTObm8vPLywuLRdWVm 91lCjKajQSkar7RDPBJasBB8HqsWIk9AW 78+9P+v7dA1OaR/IGujFrhqQtecApASN 5hfK1l1Yvtva2syM3UISmLu1wL3WBPYLp XHbxbaWaZdk/Rvn03BheoWiX7AHwOHGGp IiGuPQKPbcV0SRkEqggWjccO4ZmShRwKl iWdxPNYkLvSZs1DJUkZLqZDk7N8KZRWji IlCkJeKD+3khJqHU39M1kSKCjR72++J/X SCA4aKZcxgkwSX8eChKBIcL93HCLK0ZBd A0hVHHzV0w7xCQGJt28CcEZPXmc1HZKhy Xnard4XBmmkUPraANtIQfto2N0hi5RDVH 0hF7QK3qznq2e9W59/oxOWMOdNfQH1tc3 k5+oPg==</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="f3UnPTK+1loXaxd+2n45la7tnYE= ">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWAT dlBlR1IVgK4gb8VGrhU4ZMmmmDWYyQ3JH LMN8jxt/xU0Xvrb+iGntQlsP3MvhnHtJ7 vFjwTXY9oc1MTk1PTObm8vPLywuLRdWVm 91lCjKajQSkar7RDPBJasBB8HqsWIk9AW 78+9P+v7dA1OaR/IGujFrhqQtecApASN 5hfK1l1Yvtva2syM3UISmLu1wL3WBPYLp XHbxbaWaZdk/Rvn03BheoWiX7AHwOHGGp IiGuPQKPbcV0SRkEqggWjccO4ZmShRwKl iWdxPNYkLvSZs1DJUkZLqZDk7N8KZRWji IlCkJeKD+3khJqHU39M1kSKCjR72++J/X SCA4aKZcxgkwSX8eChKBIcL93HCLK0ZBd A0hVHHzV0w7xCQGJt28CcEZPXmc1HZKhy Xnard4XBmmkUPraANtIQfto2N0hi5RDVH 0hF7QK3qznq2e9W59/oxOWMOdNfQH1tc3 k5+oPg==</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="f3UnPTK+1loXaxd+2n45la7tnYE= ">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWAT dlBlR1IVgK4gb8VGrhU4ZMmmmDWYyQ3JH LMN8jxt/xU0Xvrb+iGntQlsP3MvhnHtJ7 vFjwTXY9oc1MTk1PTObm8vPLywuLRdWVm 91lCjKajQSkar7RDPBJasBB8HqsWIk9AW 78+9P+v7dA1OaR/IGujFrhqQtecApASN 5hfK1l1Yvtva2syM3UISmLu1wL3WBPYLp XHbxbaWaZdk/Rvn03BheoWiX7AHwOHGGp IiGuPQKPbcV0SRkEqggWjccO4ZmShRwKl iWdxPNYkLvSZs1DJUkZLqZDk7N8KZRWji IlCkJeKD+3khJqHU39M1kSKCjR72++J/X SCA4aKZcxgkwSX8eChKBIcL93HCLK0ZBd A0hVHHzV0w7xCQGJt28CcEZPXmc1HZKhy Xnard4XBmmkUPraANtIQfto2N0hi5RDVH 0hF7QK3qznq2e9W59/oxOWMOdNfQH1tc3 k5+oPg==</latexit><latexit sha1_bas e64="f3UnPTK+1loXaxd+2n45la7tnYE= ">AAACKXicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWAT dlBlR1IVgK4gb8VGrhU4ZMmmmDWYyQ3JH LMN8jxt/xU0Xvrb+iGntQlsP3MvhnHtJ7 vFjwTXY9oc1MTk1PTObm8vPLywuLRdWVm 91lCjKajQSkar7RDPBJasBB8HqsWIk9AW 78+9P+v7dA1OaR/IGujFrhqQtecApASN 5hfK1l1Yvtva2syM3UISmLu1wL3WBPYLp XHbxbaWaZdk/Rvn03BheoWiX7AHwOHGGp IiGuPQKPbcV0SRkEqggWjccO4ZmShRwKl iWdxPNYkLvSZs1DJUkZLqZDk7N8KZRWji IlCkJeKD+3khJqHU39M1kSKCjR72++J/X SCA4aKZcxgkwSX8eChKBIcL93HCLK0ZBd A0hVHHzV0w7xCQGJt28CcEZPXmc1HZKhy Xnard4XBmmkUPraANtIQfto2N0hi5RDVH 0hF7QK3qznq2e9W59/oxOWMOdNfQH1tc3 k5+oPg==</latexit>
RG invariant
Curve crossing at hc = 0.69


































<latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FKs+WHMJ17K9xIKM0w+m2/EhNKc=">AAAB63icdVDJSgN BEK1xjXGLevTSGARPYSYI6i3oJccIjgkkY+jp9CRNehm6e4Qw5Bu8eFDx6g9582/sLELcHhQ83quiql6ccmas7394S8srq2vrhY3i5tb2zm5pb//WqEwTGhLFlW7F2FDOJA0 ts5y2Uk2xiDltxsOrid+8p9owJW/sKKWRwH3JEkawdVIouvW7ardUDir+FMj/Rb6sMszR6JbeOz1FMkGlJRwb0w781EY51pYRTsfFTmZoiskQ92nbUYkFNVE+PXaMjp3SQ4nS rqRFU3VxIsfCmJGIXafAdmB+ehPxL6+d2eQ8yplMM0slmS1KMo6sQpPPUY9pSiwfOYKJZu5WRAZYY2JdPsXFEP4nYbVyUQmuT8u1y3kaBTiEIziBAM6gBnVoQAgEGDzAEzx7 0nv0XrzXWeuSN585gG/w3j4BsxeOJQ==</latexit>hHi = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="BBhh9yUuVKb c9FUomnuZip/D4pQ=">AAACCXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXqJD8DRaEdSDMPSy4w TrBmsZafZuC0vTkqTCKDt78at48aDi1W/gzW9j1vWgmy8EfjzP+yZvnjDhTGnH+bZK S8srq2vl9crG5tb2jr27d6/iVFLwaMxj2Q6JAs4EeJppDu1EAolCDq1wdDP1Ww8gF YvFnR4nEERkIFifUaKN1LUP/fyOTEJvgn1OxIADbmBfzugKO1276tScvPAiuAVUUV HNrv3l92KaRiA05USpjuskOsiI1IxymFT8VEFC6IgMoGNQkAhUkOVrTPCxUXq4H0tz hMa5+nsiI5FS4yg0nRHRQzXvTcX/vE6q+xdBxkSSahB09lA/5VjHeJoL7jEJVPOxA UIlM7tiOiSSUG3Sq5gQ3PkvL4J3Wrusubdn1fp1kUYZHaAjdIJcdI7qqIGayEMUPa Jn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatJauY2Ud/yvr8ASMWmXA=</latexit>
Confined +
1. Embed the Ising gauge theory in  Z2 2 SUg(2)
<latexit sha1_base64="2LMyPI7c/dd +nq+blDhFDeH9ufA=">AAACAHicdZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcDNYhLoJSfHWXdGNy4r GFtsSJtNJO3QyCTMToYS68VXcuFBx62O4822ctFFU9IeBw/efw5zz+zGjUtn2u1GYm Z2bXygulpaWV1bXzPWNKxklAhMXRywSLR9JwignrqKKkVYsCAp9Rpr+8DTzmzdESBr xSzWKSTdEfU4DipHSyDO3OiFSA99Pr8deFXYohxeu169U9zyzbFsHtlM7dKBt2RPBL +LkpAxyNTzzrdOLcBISrjBDUrYdO1bdFAlFMSPjUieRJEZ4iPqkrUuOQiK76eSCMdz VpAeDSOjHFZzQ7xMpCqUchb7uzPaVv70M/uW1ExUcd1PK40QRjqcfBQmDKoJZHLBHB cGKjXSBsKB6V4gHSCCsdGglHcLnpfD/wq1aNcs53y/XT/I0imAb7IAKcMARqIMz0AA uwOAW3INH8GTcGQ/Gs/EybS0Y+cwm+CHj9QNC5ZWs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2LMyPI7c/dd +nq+blDhFDeH9ufA=">AAACAHicdZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcDNYhLoJSfHWXdGNy4r GFtsSJtNJO3QyCTMToYS68VXcuFBx62O4822ctFFU9IeBw/efw5zz+zGjUtn2u1GYm Z2bXygulpaWV1bXzPWNKxklAhMXRywSLR9JwignrqKKkVYsCAp9Rpr+8DTzmzdESBr xSzWKSTdEfU4DipHSyDO3OiFSA99Pr8deFXYohxeu169U9zyzbFsHtlM7dKBt2RPBL +LkpAxyNTzzrdOLcBISrjBDUrYdO1bdFAlFMSPjUieRJEZ4iPqkrUuOQiK76eSCMdz VpAeDSOjHFZzQ7xMpCqUchb7uzPaVv70M/uW1ExUcd1PK40QRjqcfBQmDKoJZHLBHB cGKjXSBsKB6V4gHSCCsdGglHcLnpfD/wq1aNcs53y/XT/I0imAb7IAKcMARqIMz0AA uwOAW3INH8GTcGQ/Gs/EybS0Y+cwm+CHj9QNC5ZWs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2LMyPI7c/dd +nq+blDhFDeH9ufA=">AAACAHicdZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcDNYhLoJSfHWXdGNy4r GFtsSJtNJO3QyCTMToYS68VXcuFBx62O4822ctFFU9IeBw/efw5zz+zGjUtn2u1GYm Z2bXygulpaWV1bXzPWNKxklAhMXRywSLR9JwignrqKKkVYsCAp9Rpr+8DTzmzdESBr xSzWKSTdEfU4DipHSyDO3OiFSA99Pr8deFXYohxeu169U9zyzbFsHtlM7dKBt2RPBL +LkpAxyNTzzrdOLcBISrjBDUrYdO1bdFAlFMSPjUieRJEZ4iPqkrUuOQiK76eSCMdz VpAeDSOjHFZzQ7xMpCqUchb7uzPaVv70M/uW1ExUcd1PK40QRjqcfBQmDKoJZHLBHB cGKjXSBsKB6V4gHSCCsdGglHcLnpfD/wq1aNcs53y/XT/I0imAb7IAKcMARqIMz0AA uwOAW3INH8GTcGQ/Gs/EybS0Y+cwm+CHj9QNC5ZWs</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2LMyPI7c/dd +nq+blDhFDeH9ufA=">AAACAHicdZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLepGcDNYhLoJSfHWXdGNy4r GFtsSJtNJO3QyCTMToYS68VXcuFBx62O4822ctFFU9IeBw/efw5zz+zGjUtn2u1GYm Z2bXygulpaWV1bXzPWNKxklAhMXRywSLR9JwignrqKKkVYsCAp9Rpr+8DTzmzdESBr xSzWKSTdEfU4DipHSyDO3OiFSA99Pr8deFXYohxeu169U9zyzbFsHtlM7dKBt2RPBL +LkpAxyNTzzrdOLcBISrjBDUrYdO1bdFAlFMSPjUieRJEZ4iPqkrUuOQiK76eSCMdz VpAeDSOjHFZzQ7xMpCqUchb7uzPaVv70M/uW1ExUcd1PK40QRjqcfBQmDKoJZHLBHB cGKjXSBsKB6V4gHSCCsdGglHcLnpfD/wq1aNcs53y/XT/I0imAb7IAKcMARqIMz0AA uwOAW3INH8GTcGQ/Gs/EybS0Y+cwm+CHj9QNC5ZWs</latexit>
2. 3x3 matrix Higgs field 
spin-one (SO(3)) under SUg(2)
<latexit sha1_base64="hBs2UnGJDzA h8ychosPMfmRApnQ=">AAAB7XicdZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8Ei1E1Iirfuim5cVjS 20IYymU7aoZNJmJkIJfQh3LhQcev7uPNtnLZRVPSHgcP3n8Oc8wcJZ0o7zrtVWFhc Wl4prpbW1jc2t8rbO7cqTiWhHol5LNsBVpQzQT3NNKftRFIcBZy2gtHF1G/dUalYLG 70OKF+hAeChYxgbVDr2usNqrXDXrni2MeOWz9xkWM7M6Ev4uakArmavfJbtx+TNKJC E46V6rhOov0MS80Ip5NSN1U0wWSEB7RjSoEjqvxstu4EHRjSR2EszRMazej3iQxHS o2jwHRGWA/Vb28K//I6qQ7P/IyJJNVUkPlHYcqRjtH0dtRnkhLNx6bARDKzKyJDLDH RJqGSCeHzUvR/4dXsuu1eHVUa53kaRdiDfaiCC6fQgEtoggcERnAPj/BkJdaD9Wy9 zFsLVj6zCz9kvX4AsnGOsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hBs2UnGJDzA h8ychosPMfmRApnQ=">AAAB7XicdZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8Ei1E1Iirfuim5cVjS 20IYymU7aoZNJmJkIJfQh3LhQcev7uPNtnLZRVPSHgcP3n8Oc8wcJZ0o7zrtVWFhc Wl4prpbW1jc2t8rbO7cqTiWhHol5LNsBVpQzQT3NNKftRFIcBZy2gtHF1G/dUalYLG 70OKF+hAeChYxgbVDr2usNqrXDXrni2MeOWz9xkWM7M6Ev4uakArmavfJbtx+TNKJC E46V6rhOov0MS80Ip5NSN1U0wWSEB7RjSoEjqvxstu4EHRjSR2EszRMazej3iQxHS o2jwHRGWA/Vb28K//I6qQ7P/IyJJNVUkPlHYcqRjtH0dtRnkhLNx6bARDKzKyJDLDH RJqGSCeHzUvR/4dXsuu1eHVUa53kaRdiDfaiCC6fQgEtoggcERnAPj/BkJdaD9Wy9 zFsLVj6zCz9kvX4AsnGOsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hBs2UnGJDzA h8ychosPMfmRApnQ=">AAAB7XicdZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8Ei1E1Iirfuim5cVjS 20IYymU7aoZNJmJkIJfQh3LhQcev7uPNtnLZRVPSHgcP3n8Oc8wcJZ0o7zrtVWFhc Wl4prpbW1jc2t8rbO7cqTiWhHol5LNsBVpQzQT3NNKftRFIcBZy2gtHF1G/dUalYLG 70OKF+hAeChYxgbVDr2usNqrXDXrni2MeOWz9xkWM7M6Ev4uakArmavfJbtx+TNKJC E46V6rhOov0MS80Ip5NSN1U0wWSEB7RjSoEjqvxstu4EHRjSR2EszRMazej3iQxHS o2jwHRGWA/Vb28K//I6qQ7P/IyJJNVUkPlHYcqRjtH0dtRnkhLNx6bARDKzKyJDLDH RJqGSCeHzUvR/4dXsuu1eHVUa53kaRdiDfaiCC6fQgEtoggcERnAPj/BkJdaD9Wy9 zFsLVj6zCz9kvX4AsnGOsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="hBs2UnGJDzA h8ychosPMfmRApnQ=">AAAB7XicdZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW9Wlm8Ei1E1Iirfuim5cVjS 20IYymU7aoZNJmJkIJfQh3LhQcev7uPNtnLZRVPSHgcP3n8Oc8wcJZ0o7zrtVWFhc Wl4prpbW1jc2t8rbO7cqTiWhHol5LNsBVpQzQT3NNKftRFIcBZy2gtHF1G/dUalYLG 70OKF+hAeChYxgbVDr2usNqrXDXrni2MeOWz9xkWM7M6Ev4uakArmavfJbtx+TNKJC E46V6rhOov0MS80Ip5NSN1U0wWSEB7RjSoEjqvxstu4EHRjSR2EszRMazej3iQxHS o2jwHRGWA/Vb28K//I6qQ7P/IyJJNVUkPlHYcqRjtH0dtRnkhLNx6bARDKzKyJDLDH RJqGSCeHzUvR/4dXsuu1eHVUa53kaRdiDfaiCC6fQgEtoggcERnAPj/BkJdaD9Wy9 zFsLVj6zCz9kvX4AsnGOsQ==</latexit>
transforms asHab
<latexit sha1_base64="dQy+kf/ridh UQxCMeTc1KnbyZ3E=">AAAB7HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjMiqLeglxwjOEk gGUJPpydp08vQ3SOEIf/gxYOKVz/Im39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6ccmas7797haXlldW14 nppY3Nre6e8u9c0KtOEhkRxpdsxNpQzSUPLLKftVFMsYk5b8ehq6rfuqDZMyRs7Tmk k8ECyhBFsndSs93IcT3rlSlD1Z0D+L/JpVWCBRq/81u0rkgkqLeHYmE7gpzbKsbaMc DopdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIny2bUTdOSUPkqUdiUtmqlfJ3IsjBmL2HUKbIfmpzcV//I 6mU3Oo5zJNLNUkvmiJOPIKjR9HfWZpsTysSOYaOZuRWSINSbWBVT6GsL/JDypXlSD6 9NK7XKRRhEO4BCOIYAzqEEdGhACgVu4h0d48pT34D17L/PWgreY2Ydv8F4/APkFju0 =</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dQy+kf/ridh UQxCMeTc1KnbyZ3E=">AAAB7HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjMiqLeglxwjOEk gGUJPpydp08vQ3SOEIf/gxYOKVz/Im39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6ccmas7797haXlldW14 nppY3Nre6e8u9c0KtOEhkRxpdsxNpQzSUPLLKftVFMsYk5b8ehq6rfuqDZMyRs7Tmk k8ECyhBFsndSs93IcT3rlSlD1Z0D+L/JpVWCBRq/81u0rkgkqLeHYmE7gpzbKsbaMc DopdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIny2bUTdOSUPkqUdiUtmqlfJ3IsjBmL2HUKbIfmpzcV//I 6mU3Oo5zJNLNUkvmiJOPIKjR9HfWZpsTysSOYaOZuRWSINSbWBVT6GsL/JDypXlSD6 9NK7XKRRhEO4BCOIYAzqEEdGhACgVu4h0d48pT34D17L/PWgreY2Ydv8F4/APkFju0 =</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dQy+kf/ridh UQxCMeTc1KnbyZ3E=">AAAB7HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjMiqLeglxwjOEk gGUJPpydp08vQ3SOEIf/gxYOKVz/Im39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6ccmas7797haXlldW14 nppY3Nre6e8u9c0KtOEhkRxpdsxNpQzSUPLLKftVFMsYk5b8ehq6rfuqDZMyRs7Tmk k8ECyhBFsndSs93IcT3rlSlD1Z0D+L/JpVWCBRq/81u0rkgkqLeHYmE7gpzbKsbaMc DopdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIny2bUTdOSUPkqUdiUtmqlfJ3IsjBmL2HUKbIfmpzcV//I 6mU3Oo5zJNLNUkvmiJOPIKjR9HfWZpsTysSOYaOZuRWSINSbWBVT6GsL/JDypXlSD6 9NK7XKRRhEO4BCOIYAzqEEdGhACgVu4h0d48pT34D17L/PWgreY2Ydv8F4/APkFju0 =</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dQy+kf/ridh UQxCMeTc1KnbyZ3E=">AAAB7HicdVDJSgNBEK2JW4xb1KOXxiB4CjMiqLeglxwjOEk gGUJPpydp08vQ3SOEIf/gxYOKVz/Im39jZxFcHxQ83quiql6ccmas7797haXlldW14 nppY3Nre6e8u9c0KtOEhkRxpdsxNpQzSUPLLKftVFMsYk5b8ehq6rfuqDZMyRs7Tmk k8ECyhBFsndSs93IcT3rlSlD1Z0D+L/JpVWCBRq/81u0rkgkqLeHYmE7gpzbKsbaMc DopdTNDU0xGeEA7jkosqIny2bUTdOSUPkqUdiUtmqlfJ3IsjBmL2HUKbIfmpzcV//I 6mU3Oo5zJNLNUkvmiJOPIKjR9HfWZpsTysSOYaOZuRWSINSbWBVT6GsL/JDypXlSD6 9NK7XKRRhEO4BCOIYAzqEEdGhACgVu4h0d48pT34D17L/PWgreY2Ydv8F4/APkFju0 =</latexit>
hHi 6= 0
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+ SU(2)/SO(3) = Z2
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Kartik (2018)
Critical theory is Nf = 2 SU(2) QCD3 and a critical Higgs field H
• Higgs phase, hHi 6= 0 has Z2 topological order and
massless Dirac orthogonal fermions
• When the Higgs field is gapped, QCD3 confines, leading to AFM order.
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2.  Confinement transitions in square 
lattice Z2 gauge theories: CFTs with 
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3. Phase diagram of a SYK model
Orthogonal metals
R. Nandkishore, M. Metlitski, and T. Senthil, Phys. Rev. B 86, 045128 (2012)
Fractionalize the electron ci↵, ↵ =", # into an “orthogonal




This introduces a Z2 gauge invariance
 zi ! ⌘i zi , fi↵ ! ⌘ifi↵
The orthogonal fermion, f↵, carries both the spin and
charge of the electron.
The Ising matter field,  z, is ‘dark matter’ carrying only
energy, and a Z2 gauge charge.
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Orthogonal metals
Fractionalize the electron cip↵, on sites i = 1 . . . N , with
spin ↵ = 1 . . .M and orbital index p = 1 . . .M 0 into an
“orthogonal fermion” fi↵ and a real scalar  ip:
cip↵ =  ip fi↵
This introduces a Z2 gauge invariance
 ip ! ⌘i ip , fi↵ ! ⌘ifi↵
The orthogonal fermion fi↵ carries both the spin and charge
of the electron.
The scalar field,  ip, is ‘dark matter’ carrying only energy,
and a Z2 gauge charge.
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With tij and Jij independent random numbers with zero mean, L is solvable
in the limit of large number of sites, N , followed by the limit of large M









<late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>
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Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit>
g
<late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit>




hf(⌧)f†(0)i ⇠ sgn(⌧)|⌧ |2 f
<latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASb sHzVAH1cOjO4pTok=">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLg mWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22zk0rKawj5EcU37 l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51 /BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCteh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe 7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8xn/uR5h +AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTt NSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJopsDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2K uaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtmj FsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgf HaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdTPb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASb sHzVAH1cOjO4pTok=">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLg mWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22zk0rKawj5EcU37 l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51 /BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCteh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe 7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8xn/uR5h +AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTt NSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJopsDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2K uaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtmj FsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgf HaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdTPb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASb sHzVAH1cOjO4pTok=">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLg mWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22zk0rKawj5EcU37 l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51 /BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCteh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe 7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8xn/uR5h +AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTt NSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJopsDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2K uaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtmj FsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgf HaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdTPb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OalR4G6iASb sHzVAH1cOjO4pTok=">AAACs3icdVHLbhMxFPUMrxJegS7ZWESgsiDypE1adlXLg mWR6EOKk8jjuTOxansG2wON3PkkPoiv4BfwJFPxEL2SpeNz7j22zk0rKawj5EcU37 l77/6DrYe9R4+fPH3Wf/7izJa14XDKS1mai5RZkELDqRNOwkVlgKlUwnl6edzq51 /BWFHqz25VwUyxQotccOYCteh/f4OpZLqQgGm1FHiHOla/7TAJwHSiFQrT3DDuYe 7fYYWv287rpvHUfjHOt7emwZT2fjvmN3b5nGasKMDc5klVWl55W+imG2n8xn/uR5h +AOnYIm+aRX9AhmQ8Ge3v4haMJuNJAAe7JCEEJ0OyrgHq6mTR/0mzktcKtOOSWTt NSOVmnhknuISmR2sLFeOXrIBpgJopsDO/jrXBrwOT4bw04WiH1+yfE54pa1cqDZ2K uaX9V2vJ/2nT2uUHMy90VTvQfPNQXkvsStzuCGfCAHdyFQDjRoS/Yr5kIScXNtmj FsKadeGWIXS4ct9EFt7xe8Ox0G1CNzHg28HZaJiQYfJpb3B41GW1hV6iV2gHJWgf HaKP6ASdIh5tR++jo+g4HsfTOI2zTWscdTPb6K+K1S/r6NSD</latexit>
g
<late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit>
k
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Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
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Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
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A solvable model h (⌧) (0)i ⇠ 1|⌧ |2 b
hf(⌧)f†(0)i ⇠ sgn(⌧)|⌧ |2 f
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 b + f = 1/2
<latexit sha1_base64="pqGzXzz94OgL64Byp7Nl5yhwIpA=">AAACH3icdZD PSiNBEMZ7/LfZ+C+7e1q8NAZBEMaeaKIXIbge9qiwUSETQk+nJmnS0zN01+iGIeyz7GGv+hjeFq8+xb6CnRhhFf2g4eOrKqr6F2VKWmTswZubX1hc+lD6WF5eWV1 br3z6fG7T3AhoiVSl5jLiFpTU0EKJCi4zAzyJFFxEw2+T+sUVGCtT/QNHGXQS3tcyloKji7qVr+EJKOTdiO7QmY3pEQ12a91Klfms3qgd7NGJqTXqDWcO91jAGA1 8NlWVzHTarfwLe6nIE9AoFLe2HbAMOwU3KIWCcTnMLWRcDHkf2s5qnoDtFNMvjOmWS3o0To17Guk0/X+i4Im1oyRynQnHgX1dm4Rv1do5xoedQuosR9DiaVGcK4op nfCgPWlAoBo5w4WR7lYqBtxwgY5aObTgkOo+DooQ4Sdey57bU+z7danHjtAzBvq+Oa/5AfODs/1q83jGqkQ2yCbZJgE5IE3ynZySFhHkF/lDbsit99u78/5690+t c95s5gt5Ie/hEe8FoeM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pqGzXzz94OgL64Byp7Nl5yhwIpA=">AAACH3icdZD PSiNBEMZ7/LfZ+C+7e1q8NAZBEMaeaKIXIbge9qiwUSETQk+nJmnS0zN01+iGIeyz7GGv+hjeFq8+xb6CnRhhFf2g4eOrKqr6F2VKWmTswZubX1hc+lD6WF5eWV1 br3z6fG7T3AhoiVSl5jLiFpTU0EKJCi4zAzyJFFxEw2+T+sUVGCtT/QNHGXQS3tcyloKji7qVr+EJKOTdiO7QmY3pEQ12a91Klfms3qgd7NGJqTXqDWcO91jAGA1 8NlWVzHTarfwLe6nIE9AoFLe2HbAMOwU3KIWCcTnMLWRcDHkf2s5qnoDtFNMvjOmWS3o0To17Guk0/X+i4Im1oyRynQnHgX1dm4Rv1do5xoedQuosR9DiaVGcK4op nfCgPWlAoBo5w4WR7lYqBtxwgY5aObTgkOo+DooQ4Sdey57bU+z7danHjtAzBvq+Oa/5AfODs/1q83jGqkQ2yCbZJgE5IE3ynZySFhHkF/lDbsit99u78/5690+t c95s5gt5Ie/hEe8FoeM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pqGzXzz94OgL64Byp7Nl5yhwIpA=">AAACH3icdZD PSiNBEMZ7/LfZ+C+7e1q8NAZBEMaeaKIXIbge9qiwUSETQk+nJmnS0zN01+iGIeyz7GGv+hjeFq8+xb6CnRhhFf2g4eOrKqr6F2VKWmTswZubX1hc+lD6WF5eWV1 br3z6fG7T3AhoiVSl5jLiFpTU0EKJCi4zAzyJFFxEw2+T+sUVGCtT/QNHGXQS3tcyloKji7qVr+EJKOTdiO7QmY3pEQ12a91Klfms3qgd7NGJqTXqDWcO91jAGA1 8NlWVzHTarfwLe6nIE9AoFLe2HbAMOwU3KIWCcTnMLWRcDHkf2s5qnoDtFNMvjOmWS3o0To17Guk0/X+i4Im1oyRynQnHgX1dm4Rv1do5xoedQuosR9DiaVGcK4op nfCgPWlAoBo5w4WR7lYqBtxwgY5aObTgkOo+DooQ4Sdey57bU+z7danHjtAzBvq+Oa/5AfODs/1q83jGqkQ2yCbZJgE5IE3ynZySFhHkF/lDbsit99u78/5690+t c95s5gt5Ie/hEe8FoeM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pqGzXzz94OgL64Byp7Nl5yhwIpA=">AAACH3icdZD PSiNBEMZ7/LfZ+C+7e1q8NAZBEMaeaKIXIbge9qiwUSETQk+nJmnS0zN01+iGIeyz7GGv+hjeFq8+xb6CnRhhFf2g4eOrKqr6F2VKWmTswZubX1hc+lD6WF5eWV1 br3z6fG7T3AhoiVSl5jLiFpTU0EKJCi4zAzyJFFxEw2+T+sUVGCtT/QNHGXQS3tcyloKji7qVr+EJKOTdiO7QmY3pEQ12a91Klfms3qgd7NGJqTXqDWcO91jAGA1 8NlWVzHTarfwLe6nIE9AoFLe2HbAMOwU3KIWCcTnMLWRcDHkf2s5qnoDtFNMvjOmWS3o0To17Guk0/X+i4Im1oyRynQnHgX1dm4Rv1do5xoedQuosR9DiaVGcK4op nfCgPWlAoBo5w4WR7lYqBtxwgY5aObTgkOo+DooQ4Sdey57bU+z7danHjtAzBvq+Oa/5AfODs/1q83jGqkQ2yCbZJgE5IE3ynZySFhHkF/lDbsit99u78/5690+t c95s5gt5Ie/hEe8FoeM=</latexit>
In gapless region, we always have the Fermi liquid form for
the electron Green’s function hc(⌧)c(0)i ⇠ 1/⌧ , although Z2
charges remain deconfined. This is a consequences of
‘balancing’ the t and J terms in the t-J model.
<latexit s ha1_base64="YraZS23e P/f7intzRfzTPQC7k+A= ">AAADLXicdVLJbtRAE LXNFoYtgSOXEjEkkcDYE 2WSYwQS2ylI2UQ8Gtrts t1KL053O2FkzSfwLRy4w mdwQEJcOfILtJ1EAgQl u/30XpWr+nVnNWfGxvFX P7hw8dLlK3NXB9eu37h5 a37h9q5Rjaa4QxVXej8 jBjmTuGOZ5bhfayQi47i XHT7t9L1j1IYpuW2nNY4 FKSUrGCXWUZMF/0GaYcl kS1Fa1LPBSwklqTkaA9 oJSj6EEwTCT8jUQEWOEW yF8Ay1YMDZUcNyKJQW3d IryJFarSQ814hyyUDRS Nr1GoQpJ7LkCHQ5taRZc d94BVJ9SqaGCUged0r40 PWzlWrKCsJUEFtlWftm NhmGQCuiS+xGE4RJyJEq Wbit5xFsV8yAewg4zuBR g5K6TFXA24y4zpTJcqkf MbQhEJlD+CoEt2fhyuS 58KgjhcqRR4MUZX7uy2R +MY7itdFwfRU6MBytjRz YWI2TOIYkivtY9M5iaz L/M80VbYQrp5wYc5DEtR 23RFtGOc4GaWOwJvSQlH jgoCQCzbjtD3QG9x3T++ peaaFnf69oiTBmKjKX2 dlj/tY68l/aQWOLjXHLZ N1YZ89po6LhYBV0twNyp t3x8akDhGrmZu0tJ9R5 4P5k0F0wWdqqTS2+sycs d33a1WjEZOfQuQ3wf7A7 jJI4Sl4PFzefnHk1593 17nnLXuKte5veC2/L2/G o/97/6H/yPwcfgi/Bt+D 7aWrgn9Xc8f6I4McvmxU BDQ==</latexit><latexit s ha1_base64="YraZS23e P/f7intzRfzTPQC7k+A= ">AAADLXicdVLJbtRAE LXNFoYtgSOXEjEkkcDYE 2WSYwQS2ylI2UQ8Gtrts t1KL053O2FkzSfwLRy4w mdwQEJcOfILtJ1EAgQl u/30XpWr+nVnNWfGxvFX P7hw8dLlK3NXB9eu37h5 a37h9q5Rjaa4QxVXej8 jBjmTuGOZ5bhfayQi47i XHT7t9L1j1IYpuW2nNY4 FKSUrGCXWUZMF/0GaYcl kS1Fa1LPBSwklqTkaA9 oJSj6EEwTCT8jUQEWOEW yF8Ay1YMDZUcNyKJQW3d IryJFarSQ814hyyUDRS Nr1GoQpJ7LkCHQ5taRZc d94BVJ9SqaGCUged0r40 PWzlWrKCsJUEFtlWftm NhmGQCuiS+xGE4RJyJEq Wbit5xFsV8yAewg4zuBR g5K6TFXA24y4zpTJcqkf MbQhEJlD+CoEt2fhyuS 58KgjhcqRR4MUZX7uy2R +MY7itdFwfRU6MBytjRz YWI2TOIYkivtY9M5iaz L/M80VbYQrp5wYc5DEtR 23RFtGOc4GaWOwJvSQlH jgoCQCzbjtD3QG9x3T++ peaaFnf69oiTBmKjKX2 dlj/tY68l/aQWOLjXHLZ N1YZ89po6LhYBV0twNyp t3x8akDhGrmZu0tJ9R5 4P5k0F0wWdqqTS2+sycs d33a1WjEZOfQuQ3wf7A7 jJI4Sl4PFzefnHk1593 17nnLXuKte5veC2/L2/G o/97/6H/yPwcfgi/Bt+D 7aWrgn9Xc8f6I4McvmxU BDQ==</latexit><latexit s ha1_base64="YraZS23e P/f7intzRfzTPQC7k+A= ">AAADLXicdVLJbtRAE LXNFoYtgSOXEjEkkcDYE 2WSYwQS2ylI2UQ8Gtrts t1KL053O2FkzSfwLRy4w mdwQEJcOfILtJ1EAgQl u/30XpWr+nVnNWfGxvFX P7hw8dLlK3NXB9eu37h5 a37h9q5Rjaa4QxVXej8 jBjmTuGOZ5bhfayQi47i XHT7t9L1j1IYpuW2nNY4 FKSUrGCXWUZMF/0GaYcl kS1Fa1LPBSwklqTkaA9 oJSj6EEwTCT8jUQEWOEW yF8Ay1YMDZUcNyKJQW3d IryJFarSQ814hyyUDRS Nr1GoQpJ7LkCHQ5taRZc d94BVJ9SqaGCUged0r40 PWzlWrKCsJUEFtlWftm NhmGQCuiS+xGE4RJyJEq Wbit5xFsV8yAewg4zuBR g5K6TFXA24y4zpTJcqkf MbQhEJlD+CoEt2fhyuS 58KgjhcqRR4MUZX7uy2R +MY7itdFwfRU6MBytjRz YWI2TOIYkivtY9M5iaz L/M80VbYQrp5wYc5DEtR 23RFtGOc4GaWOwJvSQlH jgoCQCzbjtD3QG9x3T++ peaaFnf69oiTBmKjKX2 dlj/tY68l/aQWOLjXHLZ N1YZ89po6LhYBV0twNyp t3x8akDhGrmZu0tJ9R5 4P5k0F0wWdqqTS2+sycs d33a1WjEZOfQuQ3wf7A7 jJI4Sl4PFzefnHk1593 17nnLXuKte5veC2/L2/G o/97/6H/yPwcfgi/Bt+D 7aWrgn9Xc8f6I4McvmxU BDQ==</latexit><latexit s ha1_base64="YraZS23e P/f7intzRfzTPQC7k+A= ">AAADLXicdVLJbtRAE LXNFoYtgSOXEjEkkcDYE 2WSYwQS2ylI2UQ8Gtrts t1KL053O2FkzSfwLRy4w mdwQEJcOfILtJ1EAgQl u/30XpWr+nVnNWfGxvFX P7hw8dLlK3NXB9eu37h5 a37h9q5Rjaa4QxVXej8 jBjmTuGOZ5bhfayQi47i XHT7t9L1j1IYpuW2nNY4 FKSUrGCXWUZMF/0GaYcl kS1Fa1LPBSwklqTkaA9 oJSj6EEwTCT8jUQEWOEW yF8Ay1YMDZUcNyKJQW3d IryJFarSQ814hyyUDRS Nr1GoQpJ7LkCHQ5taRZc d94BVJ9SqaGCUged0r40 PWzlWrKCsJUEFtlWftm NhmGQCuiS+xGE4RJyJEq Wbit5xFsV8yAewg4zuBR g5K6TFXA24y4zpTJcqkf MbQhEJlD+CoEt2fhyuS 58KgjhcqRR4MUZX7uy2R +MY7itdFwfRU6MBytjRz YWI2TOIYkivtY9M5iaz L/M80VbYQrp5wYc5DEtR 23RFtGOc4GaWOwJvSQlH jgoCQCzbjtD3QG9x3T++ peaaFnf69oiTBmKjKX2 dlj/tY68l/aQWOLjXHLZ N1YZ89po6LhYBV0twNyp t3x8akDhGrmZu0tJ9R5 4P5k0F0wWdqqTS2+sycs d33a1WjEZOfQuQ3wf7A7 jJI4Sl4PFzefnHk1593 17nnLXuKte5veC2/L2/G o/97/6H/yPwcfgi/Bt+D 7aWrgn9Xc8f6I4McvmxU BDQ==</latexit>
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He↵ ⇠ J˜Si · Sj
<latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit >
Confined AFM
h







He↵ ⇠ J˜Si · Sj
<latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit ><latexit sha1_base64="3tGI1+BH16i j6vdxhxFuOH5hR6U=">AAACLHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYEdVfURXGlaK3 QKUMmc0ejmQfJHbGE+SE3/ooILlTc+h2mj4WvA4HDOeeSe0+YS6HRdV+dicmp6ZnZ ylx1fmFxabm2snqhs0JxaPNMZuoyZBqkSKGNAiVc5gpYEkrohLeHA79zB0qLLD3Hfg 69hF2lIhacoZWC2pGfMLzmTJpWGRgf4R4NxHFZ+lok1EchIzDH5TAVxuasDITPowz pN+UmqNXdhjsE/Uu8MamTMU6C2rMfZbxIIEUumdZdz82xZ5hCwSWUVb/QkDN+y66ga 2nKEtA9M7y2pJtWiWicKftSpEP1+4Rhidb9JLTJwY76tzcQ//O6BcZ7PSPSvEBI+e ijuJAUMzqojkZCAUfZt4RxJeyulF8zxTjagqu2BO/3yX9Je7ux3/BOd+rNg3EbFbJO NsgW8cguaZIWOSFtwskDeSKv5M15dF6cd+djFJ1wxjNr5Aeczy/65aqc</latexit >
Confined AFM
h









<late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit>
A solvable model
g
<late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit>
Toy model of pseudogap




<late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit><late xit sha1_ base64="m 5wnS2ZFHS zMTeniJv4 LFZgGOr0= ">AAAB6Hi cbVBNS8NA EJ3Ur1q/q h69LBbBU0 lEqMeiF48 t2A9oQ9ls J+3azSbsb oQS+gu8eF DEqz/Jm// GbZuDtj4Y eLw3w8y8IB FcG9f9dgo bm1vbO8Xd 0t7+weFR+ fikreNUMW yxWMSqG1C NgktsGW4E dhOFNAoEd oLJ3dzvPK HSPJYPZpq gH9GR5CFn 1FipORqUK 27VXYCsEy 8nFcjRGJS /+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5i fEzqgxnAm elfqoxoWx CR9izVNII tZ8tDp2RC 6sMSRgrW9 KQhfp7IqO R1tMosJ0R NWO96s3F/ 7xeasIbP+ MySQ1Ktlw UpoKYmMy/ JkOukBkxt YQyxe2thI 2poszYbEo 2BG/15XXS vqp6Npnmd aV+m8dRhD M4h0vwoAZ1 uIcGtIABw jO8wpvz6L w4787HsrX g5DOn8AfO 5w/MI4zq< /latexit>
k
<latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7otCeUEAK hsHdET4583NyNIcF7U=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMei F48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9 f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoL J3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipORmUK27VXYCsEy8nFcjRGJS/+sOYpRFK wwTVuue5ifEzqgxnAmelfqoxoWxCR9izVNIItZ8tDp2RC6sMSRgrW9KQhfp7I qOR1tMosJ0RNWO96s3F/7xeasIbP+MySQ1KtlwUpoKYmMy/JkOukBkxtYQyxe 2thI2poszYbEo2BG/15XXSvqp6NpnmdaV+m8dRhDM4h0vwoAZ1uIcGtIABwjO8 wpvz6Lw4787HsrXg5DOn8AfO5w/SM4zu</latexit>




<latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VN6mhOxirCgnguL oQ6yWwbGcFNo=">AAACOHicbVDLSgMxFM34rOOr6tJNsAqu6kwRdCMUFXRnBVuFTimZ9E4Nz SRDkhHK0M9y42e4EzcuFHHrF5i2I9THgcDhnHuS3BMmnGnjeU/O1PTM7Nx8YcFdXFpeWS2ur Te0TBWFOpVcqpuQaOBMQN0ww+EmUUDikMN12DsZ+td3oDST4sr0E2jFpCtYxCgxVmoXL4IQuk xkFIQBNXDPSMJBaxxKLUUQuNvBKXBD2iE+wv7e/vaEFOWSG4DofF/QLpa8sjcC/kv8nJRQjl q7+Bh0JE1jG6ecaN30vcS0MqIMoxwGbpBqSAjtkS40LRUkBt3KRosP8I5VOjiSyh5h8EidTG Qk1rofh3YyJuZW//aG4n9eMzXRYStjIkkNCDp+KEo5NhIPW8QdpoAa3reEUMXsXzG9JYpQ24F 2bQn+75X/kkal7NtmLiul6nFeRwFtoi20i3x0gKroHNVQHVF0j57RK3pzHpwX5935GI9OOXl mA/2A8/kFFeKqEA==</latexit>
Gapped boson
 f = 1/4
<latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Ph8eiKH3hJ+D1 d3+CpchRx9CX4w=">AAACJHicbVDLSgMxFM3U9/gadekm2AqudEYEBRFEBV0qWCt0Ssl k7rShmWRIMkIZ+jFu/BU3Lnzgwo3fYloraOuBwOGcc7m5J8o408b3P5zSxOTU9MzsnDu /sLi07K2s3miZKwpVKrlUtxHRwJmAqmGGw22mgKQRh1rUOe37tTtQmklxbboZNFLSEixh lBgrNb3DMIIWEwUFYUD13HOSZRDjSGopwtCthGfADWkm+AgHO3sVNwQR/4SbXtnf9gfA 4yQYkjIa4rLpvYaxpHlqxyknWtcDPzONgijDKIeeG+YaMkI7pAV1SwVJQTeKwZE9vGmV GCdS2ScMHqi/JwqSat1NI5tMiWnrUa8v/ufVc5McNAomstyAoN+LkpxjI3G/MRwzBdTw riWEKmb/immbKEJtB9q1JQSjJ4+Tm93twDZztVs+PhnWMYvW0QbaQgHaR8foAl2iKqLoH j2iZ/TiPDhPzpvz/h0tOcOZNfQHzucX3iejqA==</latexit>
Gapless boson
‘quasi-Higgs’
 b = k/(2(k + 2)) < 1/4
 f = 1/(k + 2) > 1/4
<late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit><late xit sha1_ base64="G jJ5BbSo4j +cVfoiQqc 6aRmqlk4= ">AAACX3i cbZBfS9xA FMUn6R81W o32SfoydC 1dKe4mi2A fWhFbqI8W uipslu1k9 iYOO5mJcy fCEvZL9k3 wxW/ibNyC1 V4YOHN+93 JnTlpKgTa Kbjz/xctX r5eWV4LVt TfrG+Hm1h nqynDocy2 1uUgZghQK +lZYCRelA VakEs7Tyb c5P78Gg0K rX3ZawrBg uRKZ4Mw6a xReJynkQt UclAUzC36 wUgIiTTVq lSTB76uKo dg7EXmOH9 19J/kO0rJ RSr/SSbfd a08+9XZ36 Rcad/d3Hv HM8bjbUHr YwCABNf67 ZxS2ok7UF H0u4oVokU WdjsI/yVj zqnDjXDLE QRyVdlgzY wWXMAuSCq FkfMJyGDi pWAE4rJt8Z vSDc8Y008 YdZWnjPp6 oWYE4LVLX WTB7iU/Z3 PwfG1Q2+z yshSorC4o /LMoqSa2m 87DpWBjgV k6dYNwI91 bKL5lh3GW AgQshfvrl 5+Ks14mjT vyz1zo6Xs SxTN6R96R NYnJAjsgJ OSV9wsmt5 3ur3pp35y /563740Op 7i5m35J/y t+8BJfyu0 g==</late xit>
Toy model of pseudogap
Toy model of 
overdoped region
Fermi liquid spectral function, with anomalies in other
properties, match recent observations in cuprates
(Hussey, Bozovic, Armitage, Taillefer...)
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